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Survey shows

Pampans want streets rebuilt to last
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

The City Commitston of the City of Pampa, Texas will bold 
a SPECIAL MEETING la the City Commission Room, City 
Hall, Pampa, at S p.m., Jnly 7 to consider and discuss 
preliminary plans lor a street Improvement program.

In a news release Tuesday, the city commissioners asked 
Pampans to let their wants and desires be known concerning 
the disposition of the city’s badly deteriorated streets In the 
news release, the commission said a bond issue will be 
necessary to finance repair and replacement of about 70 
miles of paved city streets

The Pampa News took an informal survey of residents to

get their opinions on Pampa's streets, and everyone with 
whom the News talked agreed most of the streets in Pampa 
urgently need either sealcoating or to be rebuilt The 
greatest divergence of opinion seems to be in two areas 
which streets, and what kind of fixing'

Sandra Bonner grew up in the Pampa area She said after 
hving in “so called third world - underdeveloped - countries ", 
where the streets in the cities are well- kept, 'the streets 
(here) are the worst I’ve ever seen However, before she 
will say yes to a bond issue, she wants to know all the facts 
As a business woman, she said she always asks How much 
principal and interest’ Which (streets i’ What kind of 
repairs’

“Before I am going to pay for anything. 1 want to know 
how much of MY money they are going to spend on what. "

she said
A number of people agreed with Terrance Dolan who has 

been a resident of Pampa for two years 
He said, if they “are really smart they’ll check out other 

roads in other areas. " looking for the types of road surfaces 
that last He felt it would be worth spending more money on 
better quality roads than going the "cheapest bid " route 
with the ftirrespondingly cheaper quality road 

" I come from a town settled in 1667 • Tom’s River, New 
Jersey The brick streets were built in the 1700’s, ” Dolan 
said "We get one to three feet of snow at one dropping ' 
Dolan said heavy trucks drive over the streets regularly and 
they are still in good shape

He agreed that paving brick is very expensive, but he said 
the maintenance costs would be minimal, compared to what

Pampa has at present
Don Heed, a long-time resident of Pampa. said he thinks 

the request for "our opinion is nothing but a smoke screen so 
they can spend more money

siealcoating would be a w aste of money ” when they have 
to sealcoat every five years. Joe Reed, a Pampa native 
said He felt it would be wiser to spend more money on 
paving "that would last more than 50 years"' without the 
additional every five years maintenance

Carl Schroeder has lived in the Panhandle most of hia 
more than 56 years He has seen roads all over the world 

If they are going to build streets - build them to hold 
traffic ’ Schroeder said He said the best roads he's seen are

(see Streets on page Z)
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Star-spangled night
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Fireworks expitxie over Boston's historic Faneuil Hall Saturday night, part of Harborfest ’83. a three-day 
celebration of the Fourth of July (AP Laserphotoi

FBI, House begin probe on brief
ByDAVID GOELLER

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The FBI 
■ad a House subcommittee are 
b flnn lin  at opposite ends in their 
kmatlgations of how Carter White 
Houae documents reached President 
Raagan's IM  campaign.

Jnatloa Department sources said 
Thoraday that FBI agents next.week

rill begin interviewing former 
mid-level Reagan campaign staffers 
and would later shift to top-level 
campaign aidM

Omgresslonfl probers say their 
“first point of attack" will be trying to 
identify the person or persons in the 
Carter athninistration who provided 
the Reagan eamp with briefing papers 
drafted to prepare Carter for a

pre-election debate with Reagan on 
Oct 28,19M

In other developments Thursday, 
former Carter aides said the nature of 
Carter documents reclaimed from the 
files of Reagan campaign aides 
indicates that they could not have 
been obtained from^ny one source in 
the Carter White House

Texas highway death toll 
hits 35 in just two days

DALLAS (AP) — The death toll on Texas roads and Pasch died minutes after the accident. Wells said 
highways has already topped 35, and officials say careless Matlie .Mae Sariah 37 of Beaumont, was killed in a 
driving could cause more deaths than originally predirted ttjree-car accident on I S Highway 69 in Beaumont, Wells 
forthe three-day Fourth of July holiday weekend said He said eight other people were injured In that

Fourteen of the at least .35 deaths were pedestrians a Saturday evening accident, and that one was in critical 
number officials did not expect w hen they began the grim rondition .Sunday
count Friday evening The death toll counting period expires I""“ ttten died in a two-car. head-on collision in Collin 
tonight at midnight County Wells said They were identified as Richard Green.

“I think we ve seen slightly more vehicle pedestrian •'W «f Anna, and Ricky I.ynn Blankenship, 25. of Princeton 
accidents than we normally see during a holidav period ( harles Willard Jones 44. of LIkhart. was killed in a 
said Texas Department of Public Safety spokesman David >'*'><’«>’ head on collision just south of Palestine at 7 35p m 
Wells "So far we ve seen 14 That accounts for about two out Saturday. Wells said Three other persdns were injured 
of fiveof the fatalities l.ydia Castillo Garcia 26 of Mercedes, was killed when

Forty-nine deaths were predirted by the DPS, Wells said struck by a car Saturday night on a highway near
We are stilf hopeful that the final count won't exceed the Weslaco In HidalgoCounty ,

49 (fatalities I estimated.' said Wells We are asking all t'abriel Balerio 21 of Houston, died early Sunday from 
motorists to take special care ’ injuries he sustained when he was struck by a truck on a

Seven of the deaths occurred during the four hour period Pasadena street Saturday night 
between lOp m and 2a m said Wells, in Austin Il-year-old W irkenburg. Aru . boy, Johnny Lee

Among the latest fatalities reported to the DPS Dunaway, w as killed w hen he fell out of the back of a station
Pedestrian Billy Paul Morgan , 29 of Kdna was killed w hen «"d was hit by another .vehicle early Sunday on

struck by a car at It 45 a m Sunday on C S 59 two miles Interstate 40 west of Mcl.ean in Gray County 
east of Kdna Carlos Doniingue/Olvera .17. of Seguin was killed by a car

An unidentified male age 44 was struck on an Kl Paso *h'ch struck him after he stepped off a curb on a Seguu) 
street Sunday morning by a motorist who sped from the street early Sunday morning
-scene The man died at about 8 20 a m at an Kl Paso Robert Petkonch an .\iistin resident whose age was 
hospital. Wells said unknown, died after his i ,ir rolled over on a winding hill

Lisa Thompson. 19. of P'ountain Colo . was killed when a country road southwest of Austin 
car struck the stalled pickup truck she was helping push Three other jmdeniilied men were killed in separate 
along a winding ranch road west of Austin Wellssaid vehicle-pedestrian accidents Two occurred in Houston and

Wells said the young woman was pinned between the two one south of Longview 
vehicles, which left the road after the impact The accident Edward Charles Downing 17. of Arlington died Sunday 
occurredatl 45am Sunday. Wells said after a Saturday night molorcvcie accident in Arlington

A 21-year-old Bergstrom .Air Force Base airman was killed The DPS said 64 people were killed or died of injuries 
as he crossed Highway 71 in front of the base east of Austin sustained during the Fourth of July holiday weekend last 
late Saturday night A witness said an empty ambulance Year DPS spokesman Larry Todd in Austin said increased 
traveling behind the vehicle that struck William Allen Pasch public awareness and stronger DWI enforcement 
took him immediately to the Bergstrom hospital contributed to the lower death prediction this year

Thunderstorms, twisters carve 
ruinous path through Midwest

By The Associated Press In Champlin. a suburb northwest of Schnell s bro ther He said the
Minneapolis, all 12 businesses in the grandmother could feel the child

Thunderstorms and at least 12 Champlin Plaza shopping center were moving underneath her. but was unable
twisters left a wet, debris-strewn trail damaged and a number of cars were to move
across five Midwestern states today flipped over in the parking lot by high O ffic ia ls  a t two su b u rb a n  
after ripping apart dozens of homes and winds, authorities said Minneapolis hospitals said M people
businesses, killing two people and F u r th e r  east, o ffic ia ls said were treated for minor injuries
injuring 38 others, officials said I4-month-old Karen Schnell apparently In Wisconsin, one man drowned In

Heavy rams and winds clocked up to suffocated when a tree was blown onto what Calumet County authorities
74 mph raged acros Minnesota. Iowa. a trailer home near Tavlors Falls. believed was a storm-related accident.
Kansas. Wisconsin and Michigan Minn James R Timm. 53. of Menomonee

"More than a dozen tornadoes were Witnesses said the girl was pinned Falls, fell into Lake Winnebago in 
reported Sunday. ” Hugh Crowther, a beneath her grandmother. Marv Ann central WiKonsin when a high wave htt
meteorologist with the National Schnell. who was hosting a family his 16-foot aluminum fishing boat while
Weather ^ r v ic e ’s Severe Storms reunion at her home about 60 miles he was leaning over the side, said a
Forecast Center in Kansas City, Mo . northeast of Minneapolis-St Paul on spokesman for the Calumet County
said today "Seven tornadoes were the Minnesota-Wisconsin border sheriff s department
spotted in Wisconsin, four in Minnesota Mrs Schnell, 54. suffered a Six people were trapped when a 
Mid one in Iowa " concussion and was lis ted  in trailer was overturned at Eagles'sNest

A twister overturned six mobile satisfactory condition today at St Croix in west central Wisconsin They vara
homes and damaged four others in a Falls tWis )Hospital taken to a Tomah hospital for
park outside New Ulm, Minn , in the “Everything in the trailer crushed on treatment of unspecified inluriaa
south centralpart of the state top of h e r,” « id  David Lynch. Mrs authorities said

tceather______________  index________________ *
Classified ...............................................................M

The temperature in Pampa reached 108 degrees Sunday at Comics  I
4 32 p.m The forecast for today through Tuesday is sunny Daily Record .............................   I
and warm with a high in the low Ms and a low near 80 Editorial ........  ......................... q............................4
degrees Winds will be northeasterly 10 to 20 mph today. Lifestyles.......................................................   T
demasing to S-IS tonight Sports....................    . . . t
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daily record
ANDERSON, \ Carl D Sr • 10 30 a m Tuesday, 
Carmichael W,hatley Colonial Chapel, with Rev Paul G 
Ragle, pastor First Christian Church, officiating Burial 
in Memory Gardens Cememtery

obituaries
INOS TAYLOR

WELLINGTON - Inos Taylor. M. mother of Pampa 
resident. Brownie Fox. died Sunday 

Services will be 2 p m Tuesday at First Baptist Church of 
Crowell with the Rev Ron Fox. pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church of Vernon, and the Rev. Glenn Wilson, pastor of 
Thalia Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in Crowell 
Cemetery by Womack - Manard Funeral Home of Crowell 

She was born in Carroll County, Miss and lived in Foard 
County from 1911 until 1960. when she moved to Wellington 
She married Carl Taylor in 1911 at Buffalo Gap He died in 
1946

Taylor was a member of First Baptist Church of Crowell 
and was a retired employee of the Crowell School cafeteria 

In addition to her daughter, survivors include: two more 
daughters. Madge Hopkins of Vernon and Nina Bonsai of 
Eustace, three sons. Glen Taylor of Wellington. Allen Taylor 
of Crowell and Mark Taylor of amarillo; a sister, Corrie 
Moore of Dallas. 24 grandchildren; 45 great-grandchildren, 
and 10 great-great-grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
AdmlsstMB

Steven Franks, Lefors
Jerem y Wayne Lee, 

Pampa
Jeff Davis Bearden, 

Pampa
Angel Michelle Frazier, 

Pampa
Sue Roylene Perry, 

Pampa
L isa Joann Busby, 

Pampa
John Paul Portillo , 

Pampa
Lurline I Bowman, 

Pampa
Jessie Smartt. Pampa
Clyde Andrews. Pampa
Rachel Bearden. Pampa
Robert Coil. Pampa
Patricia Boyd. Pampa
K im b erly  B r is te n , 

Pampa

FLORENCE HENDRIX
WHITE DEER - Services are pending for Florence 

Hendrix. M. of 802 Texas. White Deer who died at her home

Guy Turner. Pampa 
Flossie Fricke, Pampa 
Willie Williams. Pampa

Dismissals
G eorgia A Riggers, 

Pampa
ReM Box, Pampa 
Aaron Davie, Pampa 
Twila Fisher, Pampa 
Suzanne Hampton and 

infant of Wheeler 
Nora Helm, Btuwor 
Bernard HindsTsorger 
Shirley Irving, Pampa 
M abel A. Johnson , 

Pampa
Anna R. Kalka, Vernon 
Teddy Jean  Pyron, 

Pampa
Clayton R. White. Pampa 
Bessie White, Pampa 
Ben Lunsford. Pampa 
Avia Sanchez, Pampa 
Guy Michael. Pampa 
Willie Shults, Pampa 
Dollie Dement, Pampa 
Nelda Moore. Pampa 
Brenda Davis and infant, 

Pampa
Jess Kirchman, Pampa 
Johnny Lee. Pampa 
Jessie Tomlinson,
Maria Garza,

Monday morning
1^'She was born September 18. 1896, in Douglas County, Mo 

and moved to White Deer about four years ago after living in 
Oklahoma for 25 years She was a member of the Baptist 
church Her husband. Otis, preceded her in death in 1949 

Survivors include; two sons. Prison Hendrix of Pampa, 
Robert Hendrix, of Ontario. Calif . two daughters. Allene 
Horton. Medford. Ore., one sister. Effie Robson. White 
Deer, one brother. Henry Lewis. Pampa: one half sister. 
Susie Long of Avante. Okla , one half brother, Edgar 
Eldridge of Trenton, Mo ; 17 grandchildren, 21 
great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 

calls during the 39 hour period ending at 7 a m. Monday: 
SATURDAY, July 3

7:45 p.m. - Firemen extiguished a car fire caused by a 
short in the wiring There was light damage to the car owned 
by Benito Martinez.
SUNDAY, Jaly 4

1:20 a.m. • Firemen extinguished a fire in a harvested 
wheat held one mile west ofTrice Rd. on 23rd Ave. There

DANNY RAY WILLIAMS
Services are pending for Danny Ray Williams. 52. of 2017 

Christine, who died Sunday in the Coronado Community 
Hospital

He was born August 23. 1930 in Lubbock. He moved to 
Pampa in 1946 and graduated from Pampa High School in 
1947 He was a 1951 graduate of Texas Tech University. After 
spending two years in the United Stats Army, he attended 
the University of Texas where he graduated from the School 
of Pharmacy He was co-owner of Malone Pharmacy in 
Pampa He was also a member of First United Methodist 
Church

Survivors include: his father. Cecil Williams of Pampa, 
one sister, Patsy Thompson of Baytown: two nephews and 
one niece

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

CARL D. ANDERSON
Carl D Anderson Sr . 75. of 2101 N Wells, died at 4 50 p m 

Saturday at High Plains Hospital in Amarillo 
Services will be 10 30 a m Tuesday at Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Paul G Ragle, 
associate pastor of the First Christian Church, officiating 

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
He was born June 27. 1908 at Chanute. Kan and moved to 

Pampa in 1948 from Lyons. Kan 
He married Florence Richmond on June 18. 1926. at 

Independence. Kan . and was employed with Cities Service 
Gas Co for 45 years He retired in 1973 He received his 
fifty-year pin October. 1982. at Blackwell. Okla 

Anderson was a member of the First Christian Church. 
Masonic Lodge No 109 of Chicksaha. Okla . and the Eastern 
Star Chapter No 32 of Lyons. Kan 

Survivors include his wife of the home, a daughter. Sue 
Staples of Blackwell, Okla , two sons. Carl D Anderson Jr 
and Richard E Anderson, both of Pampa. one sister. 
Harriet Olson of Chanute. Kan . eight grandchildren and II 

’ great-grandchildren

was no damage to the wheat stubble
3:35 p.m. - Firemen extiguished a grass fire on the Sante 

Fe right of way No damage was reported from the 
fireworks-caused fire

5:10 p.m - Firemen extiguished a grass fire between Tyng 
and Atchison which was caused by fireworks. No damage 
was reported

7:33 p.m - Firemen extiguished another fire along the 
railroad right of way one mile east of the city on Tyng The 
fire was started by fireworks 
MONDAY, July 4

12:10 a m - Firemen extinguished a fire in a horse barn 
one mile north of the city The barn, owned by Ray Duncan, 
was declared a total loss, according to the department 
report The cause was unknown No animals were reported 
injured

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Chicken fried steak with Cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 
creamed broccoli, harvard beets, tossed or Jello salad, 
coconut pie or tapioca.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, glazed 

carrots. English peas, slaw or Jello salad, cheese cake or 
chocolate pudding

THURSDAY
Meat loaf or barbequed polish sausage, au gratin potatoes, 

green beans, beets, slaw or Jello salad, angel food cake or 
cherry cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, tossed or Jello salad, egg custard or 
fruit cup

city briefs
Emergency numbers

YARD SALE Monday 
only. July 4th - 9 am to 8 
pm F u r n i tu r e  and

miscellaneous items No 
checks and no early birds
627 Sloan Adv

Energas 665 5770 
SPS 669 7432 
Water 665 - 3681 

Dump Haars Monday 
pm -7pm

Fridays 8 a m to 7 p m . Sundays I

o Bucky’s wife dies two days later
LOS ANGELES (APi — Anne Hewlett Fuller, wife of 

philosopher and inventor R Buc'kminster Fuller, died less 
than two days after her husband was st/icken by a fatal 
heart attack at her hospital bedside 

Mrs Fuller, who was in a coma when her husband 
collapsed Friday, died without regaining consciousness at 
4:40a m Sunday She was 87. the same age as her husband 

The couple would have marked their 66th wedding 
anniversary later this month

' The fact that they died so soon after each other says a lot 
about how they lived as a couple." said family spokesman 
Ron Landsman ^

A family friend, who asked not that his name not be used, 
said. "They were a wonderful couple, a real-life Romeo and 
Juliet to the end "

An inscription in Fuller's 1960 book. ‘Critical Path. " said 
“ To Anne Hewlett Fuller Those whom God has joined 

together let no one put asunder "
A statement released Sunday by Landsman said Mrs

Streets.: ICMtiaaed from page II

those constructed during the thirties in Germany "They 
were built to hold military vehicles - 50 - 60 TONS - and they 
are still in good shape." he said 

In Schroeder's opinion. the roads in this country don t ha ve 
enough base, "they don't hold up - they 're using the cheapest 
bids, and the roads aren't built properly '

Henry Gruben agrees the streets need paving, but he said 
most people don't want to spend the money 

By nature, people are "aginners", so he feels the city 
fbthrrs should decide what to dp and do it without asking for 
people's opinion "The few who run the town are not just the 
members of the commission, but the few who get out and 
vote." he said

Gary Jennings, who agreed more money should be spent 
(or better quality paving, also said he trivets 23rd Avenue 
between Hobart and Price Rd . dally He said the street as it 
Is is too narrow for the volume of traffic; It needs to be 
widened, he said

Gruben and several others, including Joe Carlton, who 
uses Kentucky Street daily, feels the commission's proposal 
to widen both Kentucky and 23rd streets is a good idea 

Jenny Bonner didn't "sec there's thst much traffic (on 
lird i, but K "wouldn't hurt to level H." she said 

Tlw lUtds and others fed there Is more need to pave the
(  dirt roads in town than “re-doing strccte in good areas. "And 
f  'M woeder said he tWaks it would be better to repair existing 
;  aU 6ouandpavtagthedirtonastkal‘tea raca rap a rt."

However. Ombea pointed out the origlaal paving of atroeU roonatP anpaC R yl

Fire-bombed

Fuller ‘died of complications following surgery."
"She had a stomach disorder. " he said “She had been in 

the hospital for an operation about six weeks ago, then came 
home for a week and then went back in the hospital for the 
last 10 days or so

" When she went in for the operation, she actually never 
recovered The last few days she slipped into a coma "

The family statement Quoted Fuller as saying: "When two 
people as diametrically different as Anne and Iget married, 
it either cracks up right away or turns out to be fantastically 
good, the way it has ^ n  for u s"

Landsman represents the Friends of Buckminster Fuller, 
a group started by Fuller's grandson. Jaime Snyder, to help 
communicate the philosophy and work of Fuller.

Mrs. Fuller was born Anne Hewlett on Jan 9, 1896, in 
Brooklyn Heights. N Y She was the daughter of prominent 
New York architect James Monroe Hewlett 

She married Fuller in 1917 For a short time he marketed 
building materials her father invented

is the responsibility of the people living on the street. He said 
according to the ordinance, all the residents of a given street 
have to agree to pay for the curb and gutter of the street and
then the city can come in and maintain the paving 

Everyone agreed there is one heavily • traveled street in
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A body lies near the entrance to a Winn-Dixie left two dead and five in critical condition. (AP 
superm arket in Tampa, Florida, after a fire-bombing Laserphotoi

Vagrant who blew up supermarket
is mentally ill, says his mom

TAMPAr Fla (AP) — A jobless 
wanderer accused of igniting a gasoline 
explosion that killed two supermarket 
patrons and injured 15 others was a 
“ ticking time bomb" and a inan 
“crying out for help." his relatives say 

John William Ferry. 30, of Tampa 
was arrested Sunday and charged with 
first-degree arson and first-degree 
murder after a fire bombing at a 
Winn-Dixie Store on Saturday night 

Ferry, being held without bond today 
in Hillborough County jail, is accused of 
splashing gasoline over a busy 
checkout counter at the supermarket 
and then lighting a match 

"All of a sudden I heard a pop and felt 
the heat on me. " said Carol Bailey, who 
was in line when the fire started 
"When I turned around 1 saw this lady 
just burning like paper"

"A heavy-set guy with long hair and 
beard comes in . . with gas in a can and 
threw it all over." said ¿opper Richard 
Serrano “After that he threw a match 
It happened so fast "

Elizabeth Ferry said her son was 
mentally ill. oVerweixht. unemployed

and had been living in the woods for 
seven years

"He was just as sick as could be." 
said Mrs. Ferry. “He was crying out for 
help' ~

Ferry's sister, Karen Hightchew, 28, 
Ihiicalled him a "ticking time bomb."

After he was taken to the sheriff's 
office in Ybor City, Ferry shouted to 
reporters in a rambling monologue that 
he finally “paid back Hillsborough 
County" for "castrating" his wife and 
son

Ms. Hightchew said her brother had a 
son by a girlfriend six years ago The 
child now lives with foster parents, she 
said

Sheriff's spokesman Charles Fisher 
said that three weeks ago. Ferry, who 
went by Jhe nickname “Billy," may 
have scrawled a message on a wall 
near the firebombed supermarket 
which read: "Billy can't handle it. See 
Fire"

I "He apparently lives under bridges 
or in vacant fields and travels on foot or 
by county bus," said Hillsborough 
County sheriff's spokeswoman Natalie

Bodine «
Neil MacDonald, a cashier at a 

convenience store across from the 
Winn-Dixie, said Ferry bought a cola 
from him about 7 p.m. Saturday. He 
said Ferry had a cardboard box, a 
yellow bucket and gasoline can with 
him

About five minutes later, MacDonald 
said. Ferry came back in the store and 
complained the soft drink tasted bad. "I 
took it from him and shook it and said it 
still has the carbonation in it. He looked 
real mean, and (said, ‘go ahead and get 
another Coke.'"

Ferry returned to the store at about 
7:30, carrying the box, pail and gas can 
and bought $4 80 worth of gasoline, said 
MacDonald

Killed in the blaze and blast were 
Martha Vance, 24, a shopper, and Leigh 
A. C a rte r, 20, of Brandon, a 
supermarket employee.

E i^ t others remained hospitaliaed 
Sunday at Tampa General Hospital, 
said ^kesw om an Tito Gaw. Five were 
in critical condition in the hospital's 
bum unit —

Teeming millions flock to the 
beach to celebrate the Fourth

By DEAN FOSDICK

town which needs re-doing immediately -  Somerville. 
However, not everyone agrees on what or bow. Some say 
save the trees and boulevard atmoaphere at all costs, others 
say, it the trees ha ve to go, so be H.

Schroeder, Gruben and others familiar with the street 
problem, say the tree roots are literally tearing up the street. 
They say elm tree roots spread out cIqm  to the surface of the 
ground in their quest for water. The roots grow under the 
surface of the paving and then the paving becomes bumpy 
and cracks and that is what has happened to Somerville and 
other streets in town, they said 

Schroeder said, "if tree roots are tearing up roads, they 
need to come out; if they are blocking (the visibiUty) on 
oomers. they should come out."

A cleaning lady said, "the trees are tearing up the street, 
but they shouldn't Just be cut down. There has to be a way of 
removinf them to another sight "

Jenny Bonner feels tt would be "ungodly to cut the trees

Americans flocked to beaches and campgrounds, packed 
stadiums for baseball and big-name music, rose above it all 
in hot-air balloons, or prepared for parades today and 
fireworks tonight to cap a festive Fourth of July weekend 
marking the nation "s 207th birthday

A 50-gun salute at Battery Park, across the harbor from 
the Statue of Liberty, was the scheduled kickoff to 
Independence Day festivities in New York City, followed by 
street fairs in lower Manhattan, a hot dog eating contest at 
Coney Island and a huge fireworks show tonight over the 
East River

Washington was to celebrate the Fourth with a Capitol 
fl^-raising ceremony and the biggest parade in the city's 
hirtory, featuring 140 marching units representing nearly all 
the states and 20 nations

The Baltiiij^ore Symphony Orchestra was staging its 
annual “Fireworks and Masterworks" concert tonight, 
featuring Tchaikovsky's “ 1812 Overture," with the rockets' 
red glare lighting the sky near where “The Star Spangled 
Banner" was written.

President Reagan and his wife Nancy spent the holiday 
weekend at the "California White House." Rancho delCielo, 
near Santa Barbara

"Look in our own neighborhoods and families, and you will 
see America is still a land of heroes with all the courage and 
love of freedom there ever was before." Reagan said in a 
July 4th message to the nation “And that's our best hope for 
thefiRure."

Many Americans took to the highways for the three-day 
holiday weekend By early today, 268 traffic deaths were 
reported nationwide, and the National Safety Council 
predicted between 420 and 520 people could die by midnight

Many of the sailors aboard five Navy ships off the coast of
rlyLebanon celebrated the holiday a day early with a decktop 

barbecue As rock music played, sailors in swim trunks sat 
alongside helicopters and gunships sipping soft drinks and 
eating hambuyyrs. hot dogs and steaks.

Meanwhile inNew Mexico, thousands of anglers cast their 
lures into Elephant Butte Reservoir hoping to land an 
11-pound striped bass named "Big Bro," the feature 
attraction at a three-day fishing derby The tagged fish 
would be worth 8100,000 to a lucky angler

In Philadelphia, where the D^laration of Independence 
was signed, hot air balloons soared in a race to 
commemorate the 190th anniversary of the first balloon 
flight in the United States.

Temperatures well into the 90s Sunday drove more than 1 
million people to the sand and surf around New York City — 
including a man wearing only a guitar and a woman dressed 
in nothing but lipstick. Six people were arrested for violating 
a new state law banning bathing in the buff, authorities said.

tonight.

Horseshoe d u e
Ghie No. 1 - Let's all begin to get ready for the rodeo ..I'll 

be in Pampa. I'm the Golilen Horseshoe, come find me.
Clue No. 2 will be in a department store all day Tuesday

Hightower to speak on Tuesday

The Pampa Ctty Commission invites everyone to express 
his opinion on what Humid be done about the eKy’s streets 

Anyone wanting to do so in person is reminded of the 
apodal maatlag at I  p.m. Tharsday in the d ty  commiaafen 

rHaU

Congreesnun Jack Hightower (D. • Vernon) will be the 
featured speaker at the Chamber of Commerce luncheon at 
noon Tumday in the firs t United Methodist Church 

Rapr saentatlve Hightower is In the 13th District during the 
current holiday roceu of the House. He will speak on the 
currant laauas and what he antidpates will be happening in 
GoMrass in the near future.

Aapena winking to attend the luncheon should call the 
offiea by II a.m. Tuesday to make reservations. 

• style roast beef hmeneonHm family wiU cost H .2i per

In B nef
Sailors ate not dogs on ship decks near the Lebanese coast 

followers of a guru meditated and told jokes, and Americani 
by the millions flocked to beaches and family reudoni 
before the Fourth of July weekend ends with a bang tonight

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan — Secretary of State G eor^ P. 
Shultz, ending a four-nation Asia tour, flies to Saudi Arabia 
today, the first stop on a Mideast shuttle to try to persuade 
intransigent Syria to withdraw its soldiers from Lebanon

Woiciech 
Ithral" to

WARSAW, Poland — Polish leader Gen 
Jaruaelski says the martial law government is " fa it« .. «  
the IIM Gdansk accords that established the now-outlawed 
Solidarity trade union, and a source close to Poland's Roman 
Catholic Church says the government and the ¿ a rc h  have 
agreed to work together to funnel 82 billion in Western aid to 
private farmers.

TAMPA. Fla — Carol Bailey said she was standing in 
supermarket checkout line reading a magaxinc and waitini 
ito cash a check when she heard a pop, turned and saw a 
woman in (lames, "burning like paper."

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — President Reagan, dropping . 
me more hint that he plans to run for re-electton, says 
retirement at his ranch is a boring alternative to a White 
House Job that occasionally loaves him "faaU I| 10 (oat tall

WASHINGTON ~  A public Interest group is calling on 
Transportatton Secretary Elisabeth Dole to review the 
department's invtstigmion o( auto safety defects, 
that “maligdam n^peet" has reeuitad In mllUens 
d s fe r t lv e m n b e i^ ^ o m
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Man who planted fire bomb takes his own life
EL PASO, Texas (API — Even after Kevin Dwyer's reign 

of terror ended with his suicide, the (ear lived on.

f c i i i  his son and

^ ^  intervene andthen Killed himself, police said

P*“"*®** his death in his own westwide 
■El Paso home was disarmed by authoriUes A short time 
w h e r , a similar fire bomb — hooked up a timing device in a 
sto ra^  room behind the father-in-law's eastside house — 
ignited burning the structure, police said No one was 

. uijured in the blaze.

My best friend was killed saving my life and mv 
said father in-Uw Dale Burt, M. while sitting in

■ I. * '«»'"« He broke into tears, puttmghis head on his arm s
Dwyer held his 13-year-old son Dale Dwv^r .lui R..n

hostage for 2S to 4S minutes in a Cloudcroft, N.M., residence 
before gunfire broke out. said Otero County Sheriff Ricky 
Virden.

William A. Turner, M, a family friend who owned the 
Cloudcroft house, was killed in a gunfire exchange after 
trying to enter the bedroom where Dwyer was barricaded, 
aaid Virden

"Several gunshots" were exchan^d, police said Turner 
was a retired border patrolman. Dwyer then shot himself in 
the head, Virden said.

Virden said Dwyer apparently entered Turner's home in 
Chippeway Park, near Cloudcroft, about 4 a m Sunday, 
after cutting telephone lines to the house and letting tte  air 
out of the tires of the vehicles parked at the house

Police found four 5-gallon Jugs, one of them full of gasoline, 
rigged in an elaborate fire bomb in Dwyer's house, El Paso

attic of Burt's eastside El Paso house ignited and burned the 
structure, said El Paso Police Sgt. D. Vessels.

The (ire bomb at Dwyer's house was dismantled. Vessels 
said.

Dwyer, ah electronics and security expert (or Traboco 
Industries Inc., had soaked carpets with gasoline, Lt. Juan 
Rebollo said TIk  four canisters were removed from the red 
and white brick house as neighbors in a three-house radiils 
were evacuated

The El Paso Fire Department bomb squad found four 
burners on the stove turned open and leaking natural gas 
into the home. An electric timer was found hooked up to an 
arrangement of lightbulbs next to a paper bag filled with 
trash, bomb squad Detective Andrew Smithson said.

It appeared the lightbulb arrangement was supposed to 
ignite the paper bag, which would ignite the s{as-soaked 
carpet through the house. The full five-gallon can of gasoline 
was next to the trash. Smithson said.

He knew what he was doing," Smithson said. Later

Gold Coats Henry Gniben and Roy Sparkman watch dem onstrate a caustic soda vat for cleaning radiators (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith! 
John Stokes, owner of Industrial Radiator Service. The new business is located at 115 Osage in Pampa

Millionaire wants to put ‘the 
people’ in Texas’s driver’s seat

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas is 
controlled by oil companies, 
major law firms, insurance 
companies and banks, says 
com bative South Texas 
rancher Clinton Manges, who 
wants to do something about 
it

Manges, a millionaire who 
contributed an estimated $18 
million to an array  of 
Democrat politicians in last 
year's campaign, said the 
most important issue in 
Texas is control

“ This sta te  has been 
controlled by such few 
people. " Manges said in a 
rare telephone interview with 
th e  F o rt W orth S ta r  
Telegram "Oil companies, 
major law firms, insurance 
companies, banks '

"I’m for the people I'm 
tired of the same people 
controlling everything You 
can't get a fair trial in this 
state "

M a n g e s ' p o l i t i c a l  
contributions, including some 
made by the political action 
committees he financed, 
totalled $1 8 million, the 
newspaper reported

“ There's been such a 
shakeup in Texas politics 
You're seeing a complete 
fight by the old establishment 
to destroy the new politicians 
because they didn't support 
them and they can't buy 
them”

Manges said that is why 
Attorney General Jim Mattox 
is being investigated by the 
T rav is  County d is tr ic t 
attorney, why there is a 
motion to p revent two 
Supreme Court justices from 
participating in a lawsuit 
involving his oil interests, and 
why the rumor mill has it 
Manges is being rewarded for 
his contributions

Among the politicians 
Manges made contributions

to were Mattox, who received 
$50.000. Land Commissioner 
G arry M auro, who got 
$85.000. and Comptroller Bob 
Bullock, who received in cash 
$30.300. a guarantee on a 
$85,000 loan and $1.500 (or 
campaign office space 

M a n g e s  a ls o  m ade 
contributions to Supreme 
C ourt J u s t ic e  Ted Z. 
Robertson, who got $130.452. 
a n d  A g r i c u l t u r e  
C o m m i s s i o n e r  J i m  
Hightower, who received 
$7.500. the newspaper said 

As a re su lt of their 
elections. Manges said. Texas 
officeholders are now fighting 
for the "little people”

Mattox, who calls himself 
"the people's lawyer, " has 

been battling high utility 
rates and industrial polluters 
He has also pushed to recover 
$800 million from the Mobil 
Oil Corp in a lawsuit that 
Manges initiated

M attox is also  being 
investigated (or a $125.000 
loan he made to his campaign 
a few days after the Seattle 
First National Banks loaned 
the same amount to his sister 
and brother

T he S ta r  T e le g ra m  
reported the Seattle bank also 
loaned Manges about $40 
million Although Manges 
acknowledged he introduced 
Mattox to a Seattle bank loan 
officer, Y.C Chao, he said he 
had nothing to do with 
arranging the loan 

"This is innuendo and guilt 
by association." Mattox said 

Both Mattox and Manges 
said they believe reports 
about the loan were planted 
by Mobil Oil attorneys 
defending the oil company 
against Manges $1 6 billion 
lawsuit

Tom McDade. the attorney 
representing Mobil said this 
was "hoghwash "

Bell rate hike could unplug poor

"Mobil isn't trying to 
discredit Jim Mattox. This 
ain't that big of a deal to 
Mobil." he said

McDade said Mattox's 
campaign finance reports 
and Seattle bank records 
raised questions about the 
attorney general

..Mauro. another of Manges' 
loan recipients, meanwhile, 
took on another oil giant: 
Exxon Corp

He announced the state had 
o b ta in ed  a $4 m illion 
settlement with Exxon as a 
result from questions he 
asked about Duval County 
leases

But the settlement also

C*N 0«r MofW HoKiiw 
665-7726

Siwdsy night, hivtstigntors irart dispatched to a third house 
where another fire bomb was believed to have been planted.

Authorities said Dwyer had made threate toward relatives 
of his estranged wile, but they would not elaborate 

Dwyor's wife was staying with the Turners (or the 
weelwod, offieials said. Ten or II people from four families, 
incinding Dwyer’s wile and her two children, were staying at 
Tumer’ahouse for the holiday weekend. Virden said.

Otero County Deputy Res Carrell said Turner and two 
border patrol ^ n u  stayiM at his house tried to talk Dwyer • 
out of his ll<aliber pistol. Dwyer fired an aimless shot from 
inside a bedroom, where he was holding the two people. 
Virden said.

When Turner and an agent, both armed with revolvers, 
wont inside the bedroom, a quick exchanged of gunfire 
ensued and Turner was shot, Virden said.

Carrell said Dwyer had been under a psychiatrist's care 
after his wife and children moved out ol their house in El 
Paso.

Grandma runs a 
racing stable

By SUSAN McCARY 
Salphar Springs Newt-Telegram

CUMBY, Texas (API — Black creosote fences are not 
traditional symbob of the sport of kings, but neither have 
women traditionally been the owners of thoroughbred horse ; 
farms.

The black fences and the woman who says they arc more ! 
practical than the traditional white rails, symbolize change ! 
in a sport that once was the exclusive domain of th e ; 
aristocracy, crowned and uncrowned.

Wolf Run Farms near Cumby in Northeast Texas, is owned • 
and operated by Jamie Travillo, a grandmother and retired * 
Mobil Oil Co. accountant.

Mrs. Travillo not only owns race horses, but also breeds 
them—and h a s ^ n s  for a training facility as well.

While Mrs. Travillo is plainly in the horse busineu 
because she loves it, she says she is also jn  the business to 
"make money" and has sunk a hefty investment into the 87 
acres she purchased about three years ago.

"I figured I could carefor 50 horses as well as my own, and 
the board fee would help offset some of my expenses.” she 
aaid. n

She owns 14 horses and three colts Of the 14. six are brood 
mares. She plans to expand their number to 20 or 25 in the 
next two years.

Mrs. Travillo owns two stallions. One Reason and Reason 
to Run, both from the same bloodline as this year's Kentucky 
Derby winner. Sunny's Halo.

To accommodate the horses, she has built a 40-stall barn 
and put in a walker to exercise them. She plans to build a 
special stall (or the stallions as well as facilities (or washing, 
grooming and medicating the animals 

“1 have pvt in about $30,000 in board fence alone, not 
counting gates and so forth." she said. “The barn is another 
$27.000 — that's just to get it up — not counting the things 
we've put in it since."

Establishing Wolf Run has not been without some hitches. 
Last May, a fire destroyed the mobile home where Mrs. 
Travillo and her mother. Mae Compton, were living until 
they could build a house on the land

--------------------------------------  Mrs. Travillo said they moved into a tiny travel trailer
until the three-bedroom, ranch-style home was finished 

“I couldn't just move off the place or even rent an 
apartment in town for my mother and me while we bulk this 
house,” she said "You just can't leave these horses. They 
are tike children. It’s like having a bunch of kids playing in 
the back yard. You have to go ¿ e c k  on them every so often 
during the day and night ”

Why does a woman who could be taking vseationa and 
visiting her grandchildren want to taken on the physically 
dentiandlng. risky and expensive business of race horses?

“I like horses and-love to watch them run." said Mrs. 
ra ised  questions about Travillo"So I bought a race horse. Kitty Bluff. I still have 
M auro 's dealings with ^
Manges, who collected $14 "That was seven years ago Well. I waa hooked If anyone 
m illion  of the Exxon wer gets a horae and watches them race — and win — there 
seUlement because he'shares M noUiiRg Hke it I'm not really a compoUtivo poraon. but boy
m ownerahip of the mineral I >»*4 > Ik»"*« out there on the track. I want it
rights to win," she said

f
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LONGVIEW. Texas (AP) 
— The chairman of the Public 
Utility Commission says he is 
worried that if Southwestern 
Bell's record $1 7 billion rate 
increase were approved, 
many Texans who need 
telephones couldn't afford 
them

"What concerns me is the 
poor ptople. the people on 
Social S e c u rity .”  PUC 
Chairman Al Erwin told the 
Longview News Journal 
"They can’t afford $30 a 
month for phone service. 
They need that phone to call 
the doctor or the hospital.

Erwin told the newspaper 
that his concern about Bell's 
requnted rate increase is 
based not on dollars, but 
philosophy

"Under President Ronald 
R e a g a n , th e  J u s t ic e  
Department is saying the 
pricing of a phone Is an 
economic issue I think it's a 
social one as well." he Mid

The $17 billion figure Is the 
laifest increase ever sought 
by a telephone company in 
any state, and it would more 
than triple present rates for 
baric servioes. It is also thc 
Brri rate increase Bell has 
■ought sinoe the IMI federal 
ordsr breaUng up ATAT's

monopoly on phone service 
"We are the first state in 

the country to (ace this 
situation, but eventually 
every state will face it. Due to 
the b reakup  of ATAT 
(American Telephone and 
Telegraph!, every state will 
have to face a brand new 
environment.” Erwin Mid 

ATAT will My good-bye to 
its subsidiaries, such as 
Southwestern Bell, on Jan 1, 
1884 Bell will m aintain 
contracts with its former 
parent for equipment and 
access to lines 

In sim ple term s, thc 
divestiture order will give 
long-distance to ATAT and 
local service to Bell.

Bell attributes about $758 
million of thc $1.7 billion rate 
increase request to costs 
(ram the ATAT breakup. $450 
million to changes in federal 
depreciation schedules, and 
allocates $583 million to profit 
and higher busineM costs.

Repressntatlves of some of 
thc new long-distance 
discount serirtess, such as 
U.S. Telephone and MCI, 
tevc accused Southwestern 
Bell of sesUiig higher local 
rates to subsidiae compstltlTC 
loag-distenee rates.

Bell officials say the

opposite is true — that for too 
long, a r t if ic ia l ly  high 
long-distance rates have 
subsidized artificially low 
local rates

Under divestiture. Bell will 
no longer reap profits from 
long-distance, so local rates 
must go up. Bell officials 
argue

"What we are doing is 
keeping the price (of local 
service! below cost and 
realizing that long-distance 
calls are subsidizing the 
service. Now they want to 
charge the customer $38 
instead of $18. They will sUII 
make money off that money 
but consumers srlll not gst 
any benefits,” Erwin said

Bell currently  operates 
under a 1834 act of CongrcM 
known as univerMl service, 
Erwin Mid

"The urivcTMl sarvioe act 
Mys regulators (suc^ as thc 
PUC! am id  price telsphonc 
service to make service 
available to everyone. In thc 
past, the price of a telephone 
has bean at a level everyone 
can afford. That price has 
benefited the consumer and 
the company,” be said.

Erwin said there Is still a 
plaes fer uriverM l sarvice, 
despite ATATs divestiture.

and one way to keep rates low 
without endangering the 
company is to cut back on 
donations

“ Millions of dollars are 
contributed to organiutions 
like the University of Texas. 
Baylor or the United Way 
Should conaumers be asked to 
pay for Bell's contributions?” 
asked Erwin
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(ihe Pampa Nems There’s only one way to eat a real tomato • • •

f VIR STRIVING K)R TOR 0  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE By PAULGREENBERG

Llajis« MoU ht‘>
Put>lish*i

Anthony Kondlcs 
Monoging Editor

Money isn’t the
only answer • • •

Before U S. taxpayers bail out U S banks and foriegn 
governments to the tune of $8 4 billion, someone should 
make sure (at That this is the best way to solve the 
international monetary crisis, and (b) That the latest 
round of loans will actually be paid back someday. That's 
tlie gist of a plan by Congressmen Jack Kemp and 
William Armstrong to modify the adm instration's 
jsroposed 40 percent increase in America s contribution 
to the International Monetary Fund

• No one wants to see such m ajor economic entities as 
-Chase Manhattan, not to mention Brazil, go belly up Too

. many countries, and too many big banks, have too much 

.'■invested already for the world economy to survive large - 
' scale defaults It's that very fact that leads Kemp and 
 ̂Armstrong to ask a good question: Can it be that all these 
Countries are in all this trouble simply because they 

'  Sinlultaneously followed bad national policies'’
Probably not More likely, they a re  common victims of

• 9 systemic problem The breakdown of the international 
m onetary system in the 1970s. a decade of floating

‘ exchange rates, paper currencies, and OPEC price wars 
I'his isn t to say that the countreis and banks in question 

< responded prudently to these developments; if they had. 
the latest temporary bail - out wouldn't be necessary 
It does mean that a simple infusion of cash, won t ^

• enough Hence. Kemp and Armstrong suggest that
• Treasury Secretary Donald Regan renew his call for an 

international conference to fix the system that helped
>!caused the liquidity crisis to begin with 

. That's one way to ensure that the IMF s investment is 
a good one. and the congressmen have several o th ers :

Kemp and Armstrong suggest that the IMF re  - 
evaluate its own lending requirem ents Many IMF' - 
imposed austerity programs aren 't so much tough as 
they are  counterproductive As a condition for loans'to 
•Mexico, for example. IMF' officials required a huge tax 
increase that is almost certain to dampen Mexican 
growth That's a strange policy to be pushing on a 
country trying to work its way out of debt

It s even stranger when you realize that the IMF' seeks 
to force the same policy on much of the world economy 
simultaneously.

F'inally. the congressmen suggest that while some 
action by the U S government is necessary, the banks 
and the IMF have got to do their share For the banks, 
(hat mean.s changes in the rules that govern overseas 
loans A percentage of non - performing loans should b<' 
written of as lAisses. and larger loss reserves required, 
as form er Case Chairman George Champion has 
suggested

For the I.MF. it means keeping closer track of how 
much different countries are  borrowing from individual 
banks ft may also mean using some of the IMF' s $40 
billion in gold reserves to cover the latest bail - out If 
indeed the loans arc tem porary and will be repaid, this 
should present no problem At a minimum, some of those 
reserves should be used as collateral for the loans This 
will remove the pressure on banks to allow bad loans to 
float indefinitely, and will guarantee that the American 
taxpayer is not left holding the IMF s bag

Kemp arguL-d the case for reform rather well in 
announcing the plan two weeks ago We cannot think 
that our resonsibility to help our friends is satisfied 
merely by appropriating money We must also make 
.sure that help is effective That means solving what is 
wrong w ith the system as well as treating the symptons 
It s not a new metaphor, but it s a n  apt one

Milford Dees did it.
He's the fellow from just outside Hermitage. Arkansas, 

who got the season's first lug of Bradley County tomatoes to 
market there The folks up the road at Warren had to hold 
their annual Pink Tomato festival this year without Bradley 
County pinks. That's like attending a wedding without the 
bride, said David Pryor - U.S. senator from Arkansas, 
tomato fancier, and one of the many dignitaries who turn up 
for the annual festival with speeches ready and appetite 
whetted A Pink Tomato Festival without pink to'matoes is 
like. well, a knife without a handle, or a blade. The absence 
of the guest of honor this year even took some of the shine off 
the arm • wrestling, tobacco • spitten'. and ugly • dog 
contests.

But the cold, wet spring meant that this year's festival had 
to make do with ringers from out of state. Those cardboard 
imitations wouldn't even be worth talking about except that 
it's more fun to talk about than to eat them The Bradley 
County extension agent. Paul Cooper, said they were so hard 
they would hardly burst" One rolled off the table and 
created a minor excavation, narrowly missing a small chUd. 
There is some doubt around Warren that they are vegetable 
matter at all; one popular theory holds they're plucked not 
from vines but from test tubes.

At the annual tomato - eating contest, the winner 
consumed only a measly two pounds of tamatoes. compared 
to six pounds last year, when Bradley County pinks were 
available Arkansas's Attorney General. Steve Clark, 
declined even to enter the contest No, no" he said, my

doctor told me not to." It would be inconceivable that a 
phj^cian Vfould forbid anyone to eat Bradley County pinks, 
which are well known for their restorative powers and 
ability to cure rheumatism, hangovers, dyspepsia, and 
puppy love. What these out - of • state substitutes mainly 
cure is the apptetite for them.

Why do people eat them at all? P.J. Wingate has a theory, 
and expressed it some time ago in the Wall Street Journal. 
People keep on eating these rubbery red slices partly from 
habit but mostly because they remember how good vine • 
ripened tomatoes were last August, and they keep hoping 
tiMt some of the golf balls being shipped in from Florida. 
California, and Mexico will have that same taste. They never 
do Then when hope has just about been abandoned the real 
tomatd returns and begins a two • month campaign to restore 
its reputation." That's when the Bradley County pinks 
arrive

Mr Wingate ought to know about those artificial 
tomatoes; he's a retired executive wth the Du • Pont 
company. And these new - breed tomatoes are an 
achievement not of agriculture but of chemistry. The 
scientific object was to preserve the tomato year around - 
like wax fruit - and make U impervious to shipping damage 
The scientists succeeded so well that this product even tastes 
impervious. For sheer endurance this tomato • for • all • 
seasons rivals walnuts and golf balls.

But the grand triumph of the supermarket tomato is its 
flaming red color. Seems that some time around the Fifties, 
when plastics were coming into their 'own. chemists 
discovered that ethylene gas would turn a tomato redder
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A few words in praise of John Chamberlain
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

This IS a  column in praise of John Chamberlain, the 
author editor, and the newspaper columnist, who. in my 
judgment is the finest journaliil in America The occasion is 
the publication of his autobiography entitled A Life With The 
ITinted Word

It IS very difficult to write a brief article about John 
Chamberlain because he has done so much as a writer At 
age 80. he writes a superbly crafted column (or leading 
papers across the country He lectures and travels widely 
most recently to Guatemala He has both an extraordinarily 
inquiring mind and a skill at reporting and editorial writing 
that has been honed over the decays He can write rings 
around journalists half his age Indeed he isn't a senior 
writer, but the sharpest of contemporaries

I don't know of any other American journalist who can 
match his record of accomplishments Among many other 
thmp. he has been editor of Barron's, chief editorial writer 
of Life, editor of The Freeman, daily book reviewer for The 
New York Times, journalism school professor, editorial

W rilt*  a  Ih Ie t

Want to express >our opinion on a subject of general 
I interest'’ Then wh> not tell us and our readers 
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page columnist for The Wall Street Journal, and author of 
books

More than 20 years ago. John Chamberlain published The 
Enterprising Americans, which is a marvelous antidote to 
the robber barons theory of American business history Like 
many of his works, it is a book that should be in every school 
library

Born in Connecticut in 1M3. John Chamberlain had the 
advantage of good training at the Loomis school and a 
college education at Yale He was adventurous, and worked 
in a fruit packing house, as a seaman in California, and at a 
variety of rough jobs from which he gained a knowledge of 
life and of his country His years as a reporter for Fortune 
also has given him the keenest understanding of American 
free enterprise

It's impossible to condense the story of his professional 
Ufe. beginning as an ad copy writer and then a cub reporter 
on The New York Times

Over the years, he was involved in all the New York 
intellectual battles and came to know an enormous array of 
people ranging from novelists to high government officials. 
He made what he calls "a dissident pilgrimage among the 
scribblers" Over the years, he also moved through radical 
phases to become a leading voluntarist and pioneer of the 
conservative movement His hallmark as a writer has been a 
generosity of spirit that is rare among literary people. He 
has helped and encourage countless writers, including this 
writer

John Chamberlain has tremendous faith in America, and 
the discernment to pinpoint what is wrong with the country 
today, what must be corrected in order to provide future 
generations with a good Itfe. <

In no sense is John Chamberlain a narrow ideologue. He ' 
appreciates the many strands in American society, and. as 
he says In one passage, he is aware of "the danger of relying 
on old shibboleths " May be go on writing for years to come

with the approval of his journalistic brothers and all 
Americans who believe in a free society.

Berry's World

Today in History
 ̂ Bv TW Praii

Today b  Monday. July 4, the lHth«day of 1N$ There are 
UO days left in the year.

Today's highlight in hblory: On July 4. 1774. the 
Osclarationaf Independence was signed in PhibdelpMa
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than a fire truck. So these imports, with their genes « 
rearranged lo make them bruise - proof during packing, are _ 
picked green, then gassed. Through the miracle of science, 
these tough green tomatoes, hesto presto, are transformed 
into tough r ^  tomatoes. Any society that can use the same 
chemical to produce and wrap edibles is in trouble.

A real Arkansas tomato is an innocent creature compared 
to these chemical wonders. It is soft, but not squishy. It
attains its natural red or luscious pink coloring only after an 
appropriate, appetite - whetting wait The Bradley County 
pinks now coming naturally into their own are not gassed or 
waxed to a point where their taste is indistinguishable from 
their wrapping

The difference between a Bradley County pink and these 
neo - tomatoes is not easy to isolate chemically. Scientists 
assure the curious that the neo - tomato has the same 
mixture of organic acids (like malic and ascorbic) as the 
vine • ripened species. Why then does one taste like a juicy 
glo^le of goodness and the other like a small softball? 
Nobody seems to know. Maybe patience, anticipation, 
tradition, technological backwardness and other advantages
explain it. Or maybe it's just not nice to fool Mother Nature. 

In ;any event, a rewarding scientific experiment can soon  ̂ * 
be conducted by anyone interestod in tomatology: Acquire a‘* 
lug of tamotoes. the real thing Unwrap them gently, set the 
ones that still have some yellow or green hues on the window 
sill to ripen further, and choose one mature, red fruit to 
sample Slice it thin with a sharp knife, serve on a simple .

filate. with perhaps just a scintilla of salt, or maybe a very 
ittle olive oil Get a napkin ready And taste Now that's a 

tomato

Domestic content
spells monopoly

By OSCAR COOLEY

The domestic - content bill is moving rapidly through - 
Congress. It would require all products sold in the U.S. to be- 
made mainly of parts made in ihe U.S. For example, 
automobiles may be imported Lorn Japan, but only if M 
percent of the automobile was r.ade in the U .S.

Thu is a protectionist measure, similar to a high tariff. Its 
aim u  to discourage the import of foreign - made goods, on 
the theory that they compete in our markets with goods 
made here

Of course they do, but is competition bad? Don't we '  
«»courage competition on the ground that in competing for 
trade firms lower their prices and raise their quality? This 
encourages consumers to buy freely, making the cash . 
registers ring.

Yes. we are for competition, but it must be "fair" 
competition, they say. Pressed for details, they say that 
foreign governments subsidize their exporters so they can '  
sell more cheaply, and that this is unfair

True, it is unfair - but only to the taxpayers of that country 
who are being forced to provide money to subsidize the \  
exporters And the same unfairness occurs here when the 
U.S. government subsidizes exporters so they can sell grain, 
etc., in world markets

During a recession, sales of ^ood dwindle. To increase 
their sales. American Arms seek to exclude foreign - made 
goods Hence, during every slump demands for laws 
excluding goods amde abroad increase. Labor unions such 
as the United Auto Worlurs join the clamor for such laws. 
Even enterpreneurs who normally -favor freedom of ‘ 
enterprise make such demands For example. Republic * 
Steel Corporation is even now demanding that imports of 
stell be reduced by law.

Most Congressmen are aware that protective laws such as 
the domestic - content bill are uneconomic, but in view of the', 
recession they think such measures are warranted. When a 
person is hurt is no time to kick him in the pants

Such laws, making goods higher than necessary in price, 
increase the consbmer's cost of living, forcing him to buy 
less and to live on a lower plane.

When automobiles made in Japan are imported it is 
because the imported cars cost the American consumer less 
and satisfy him better than the cars made here To require 
every car, or most of its parts, to be made here, even though 
H may be assembled abroad, is to force the car maker to 
raise his selling price. He must because a higher cost of 
production has been forced on him

Exactly the same is true when a heavy tax, or tariff, is laid 
on goods from abroad The tax has to be added to the cost of 
producing the good The consumer has to bear the bürden of 
this Ux. He can avoid it only by refusing to buy the foreign • ' 
made good

It cannot be said too often: all protectionist laws add to the 
U.S. consumer's cost of living

Whom then do protectionist laws protect? They protect 
producers from free competition They impose monopoly 
power over the masses of people

The domestic • content measure may provoke the. 
Japanese, and maybe the Germans and others, to rHaliate. 
Japan buys a lot of grain from us She may enact laws 
compelling all Japanese grain importers to mingle, say 50 
pounds of Japan - grown grain, wtih every 100 pounds of 
grain they import

Thus, our lucrative market for U.S. • grown grain in Japan 
would decline, maybe disappear The Japanese people would 
have less bread, and our farmers would be stuck with more 
"surplus” grain. Mutually beneficial trade between the U.S. 
and Japan would be disrupted We are flirting with such a 
result.

The domestic • content bill is a monopoly - content bill. It 
should receive a resounding negative vote
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Next year’s wheat support 
plan still in dough stage

PAiMPA NIWS July 4. IMS S

By BOB PICK

WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriculture 
Secretary John Block says the details of the 
government price support program for the 
19M wheat crop cannot be given until 
Congress decides whether to go along with 
administration desires and freeze a key 
benefit level

“It is only reasonable that Congress act 
judiciously so that we can announce all of the 
specific program provisions as soon as 
possible," Block says.

At present. Block reiterated in a statement 
Friday, the price-support program for 19M 
wheat will likely fall within these guidelines:

—An acreage reduction requirement of 
between 20 percent and 20 percent, which 
farmers must accept if they want to remain

eligible for federal price support protection.
—A voluntary but additional land diversion 

of another 20 percent to 29 percent with a 
payinent-in-kind. lor PIK, compensation for 
farmers who divert that estra land.

—A or PIK, compensation of between 70 
percent and M percent of the amount of 
wheat farmers have traditionally harvested 
from those additionally-idled acres.

Block also has the authority to lower the 
basic wheat price-support loan rate from the 
congreuionally set level of 92 55 a bushel to 
$3.30. While his statement Friday made no 
reference to such action. Block told members 
of Congress in a letter earlier this month that 
he is considering such a move. That same 
letter also include the other wheat program 
guidelines he formally announced Friday.

desert
^RICHARD BILL

SEHWAN, Pakistan (API -  Aalam Cbanna 
dreanu about things like buying a suit off the rack 
or a pair of shoes at the store, traveling on a plane 
or Just taking a stroll without attracting a crowd.

He can do none of these things. He is I  feet, 3 
inches tall.

Chaana is listed in the Guinness Book of World 
Records as the world's tallest known living human

At the age of 29. he Uves a t a virtual recluse. 
Conscious U  his bulk, he rarely ventures from his 
vUlage in the heart of the Sind Desert, 1 9 ^ i ie s  
north of Karachi,

“You've no idea what U's like being so U ll," he 
said in an iiderview. “Tasi drivers won’t take me 
anywhere because they’re afraid I’ll wreck the car 
iflcUmbin.

“When I take a bus I always have to buy two 
seats. Even then I’m not comfortable because 
then’s no leg room, and I end up stretching out in 
the aisle.

“Everywhere I go people stare at me as if I were 
a freak. But I’m a human ^ing . The only difference 
is my height,” he said'in Sin^ii, the local dialect, 
through a translator.

“As you can see, I’m a poor man. But all my 
clothes and shoes have to be specially made," he 
went on. “The government gives me 500 rupees 
(about 950) a month, but that doesn’t even cover the 
costofa new suit."

He said he accepts his abnormal height and could 
be content, but gets infuriated with silly questions 
about it.

“People ask how many chickens I eat a day or 
how many eggs I gulp down for breakfast. I get 
really fed up.”

But for the record, he said he eats three meals a 
day “Uke everybody else” and docs not gorge. He 
weighs 329 pounds. Relatives insist he eats almost 
sparingly of the chappati bread and curry that is his 
staple dirt.

“ I have learned to accept what I am,” Channa

said “Of course I wrth 1 was shorter, but I thank 
God I’m aUve. I thank him for evarything."

(SiMn«« IS an attendant at the 7l9-)rear-old Lai 
Q^towitfr Shrine, where thousands of 

Moslem pilgrims w o rs h ip e d  year.
He he bMan growing abnormally from age 

12, reaching 7 met when he was 29. Uim  stoppH 
growing at 29. He is in good health, although be 
lumbers about his house — the biggest in this 
village—with obvious difficulty.

His house stands apart from others because of the
Afoot. 4-inch front door, which gives him headroom 
of Ihich.

Channa is the youngest of three brothers and two 
sisters, all of average build. He was born in Sehwan 
and has no plans to lea ve.

D octors have found no reason for his 
extraordinary growth, but Channa said. “God must 
know.”

New Lufkin arena built on a
\

foundation of freedom, pride
By SCOTT McCARTNEY

LUFKIN, Texas (AP) — It was built on a foundation of 
pride and supported by the pillars of the community.

Lufkin's new $2 million Angelina County Exposition Center 
looks like just another arena for rodeos, horse shows, 
concerts and high school graduations, but it is more than 
that

In this hard-working manufacturing community where 
unemployment is above 10 percent, the 90.000 square-foot 
fartlity was constructed almost completely with private 
donations

Nestled in the piney woods of deep East Texas about 120 
miles from a major city. Lufkin is a plaortthat believes in 
taking care of itself

“I would'think that (President) Reagan ought to come 
here because this is what he's been saying for years — do it 
yourself and get off the back of the federal government.” 
said George Henderson Jr., a leader behind the fund-raising 
for the Expo Center The first |1 million was collected in 
three months.

Lufkin planned to dedicate the Expo Center July 4th as a 
way of expressing its independence from outside help. But 
the facility, opened this spring, has been usedso many times 
that the dedication was scrapped

After a decade of discussion and pipe dreams, business 
ieaders in Lufkin decided in 1991 to build an arena that would 
attract top-quality events and visitors to the community. 
Without publicly selling government-backed bonds and 
without grants from Wa^ington. Henderson and his frtends 
scratched their way to $2 million. ___

“It was a practial decision. How can we do it? This 
community likes to think we're not dependent on the federal 
and the state government." Henderson said “The first turn 
is not to the federal government The first turn is to 
ourselves"

Henderson and his roundtable of business leaders boast 
that the structure is thought to be the largest dear-span, 
pre«ngineered buildiing in the United States — no support 
posts block any views.

They also will tell you that Merle Haggard will perform in 
the Expo Center Thursday, that each pair of beams weighs 
40 tons, and that they already raised $30,000 for a children's 
rehabilitation center at a rodeo held in the center.

And, they might add with pride, 300 different companies or 
individuals in Angelina County contributed to the project — 
so they paid for it themselves.

“One little girl in our 4-H program robbed her piggy bank 
of 95 36." said Jerry Huffman, executive vice president of 
the Lufkin Chamber of Commerce. “She said she wanted to 
be a part of it "

“One of the amazing things is that all thiss happened
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during a period when our economy wai somewhat 
raoessed,” Huffman said. “Our unemplojrmcnt is running 13 
to 14 percent — the highest in our history. I guess one benefit 
was that this kept some people working. ”

The largest contribution came from Lufkin Industries, the 
city's largest employer and a leading manufacturer ol oil 
field pumps. The slump in the oil industry has hit hard there, 
but that did not deter Bob Poland, president and chief 
executive officer, from donating more than 9200,000 in 
money, manpower, materials and moral support.

“We’re like the bumble bee.” Poland said. ’’You know, 
according to the laws of nature, the bumble bee is not 
supposed to fly. If we had talked about raising $2 million 
from the start, we probably would have thought we couldn’t 
doit.”

The original estimate was $1.2 million. Henderson said 
that when in-kind donations of time and materials are added 
in, the Expo Center may be worth as much as $3 million. The 
city and eoumy govemmenu kicked in 9300.000 each.

Donations were taken in the form of 5-year pledges. In 
order to My off the bills right away. First City National 
Bank of Lufkin and RepublicBank-Lufkin agreed to buy 
non-rated. very low interest boncto — backed only by the 
pledges — from the Angelina County Exposition Center- 
Boart as a way of inexpensively financing the project.

The financinig was not exactly orthodox.
‘’There are a couple of people in this town who are tough to 

'say no to — like Bob Poland and George Henderson.” said 
Bill Prince, head of First City of Lufkin

“Bob Poland got us going and from that point forward 
there as no bactog  up. It was not 'Can we do this?' It was 
‘How can we do this?' It was a matter of getting on the 
bandwagon or getting left behind, and I think the banks 
realised this.

“We have a tremendous investment in this community.”
Lufkinites hope that the Expo Center stimulates growth in 

their community of 30,000. Already, they say, 350 new motel 
rooms are under construction

”I think we've just scratched the surface so far with this 
thing.” said Prince. "Many of these events are planned two 
and three years in advance. ”

The center, a simple yet elegant structure, already has 
been visited by representatives from Austin. Killeen. 
Jefferson and Belton

Lufkin also has its own zoo. a forestry museum and its own 
civic center — most all of which was built with private  ̂
donations.

“It's always been that way in Lufkin,” Huffman said. 
"The city here has accepted government funds for water and 
sewer projects. But for the things that we feel like are 
amenities to our community — the pride here says just do it 
yourself ”
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Hutterite women of the Society of Brothers in 
Farmington, Pa . fold wash in the community

laundry center Long simple dresses for the 
women and buttonless suits for the men are

given out once each year on birthdays. (AP 
Newfeatures Photo)

Although not related, they are a family
By MARCIA DUNN 

AiMcUted Preti Writer
FARMINGTON. Pa (APi 

— They are not related, these 
people who call one another 
brother and sister Yet 
th ey ’ve joined together, 
nving up all they own. to 
forge a family born of 
brotherly love 

They are the Society of 
Brothers, part of a larger 
Anabaptist group known as 
the H utterites. clinging 
together in a land of plenty 
that does not for the most part 
understand why they choose 
to live as they do 

Like the Amish, they dress 
plainly and live simply, 
devoting each day to work 
and prayer Like brothers of 
blood, there is a common 
table, a common purse 

Rut deep in southwestern 
P e n n s y l v a n i a ' s  Laurel  
Mountains along truckers’ 
L' S 40. the circle is open to 
anyone willing to give up 
everything — jobs, families, 
homes, even independent 
thought  — for absolute 
equality and peace 

All they have, they share 
And all they share, they say. 
lasts in their hearts forever 

"To live completely to the 
New Testament, you must 
r e m o v e  al l  b a r r i e r s ,  
including properties.’’ says 
Merrill Mow. 54. who lives in 
the Farmington bruderhof. ” 
or community of brothers.

IVxans given 
fellowships

AUSTIN (APi — An Austin 
photographer and an Fast 
Texas writer were named 
Thursday as winners of 1983 
F’ a i s a n o  F e l l o w s h i p s  
awarded by the University of 
Texas and the Texas Institute 
of l>elters

Alan Pogue of Austin will 
hold the Ralph A Johnston 
Memorial Fellowship and will 
live and work at Paisano. the 
Late J Frank Dobie’s ranch 
located outside of Austin

Cheryl Ann Cessna of 
Cleveland. Texas, will hold 
the Texas Institute of Letters 
fellowship at Paisano

Pogue IS a Corpus Cbrisi 
n a t i v e  who was the  
photographer for "An Oral 
History of Women in the 
Texas Labor Movement 
1S33-I94I. ' a project funded 
by the National Endowment 
for the Humanities and the 
Texas Committee for the 
Humanities

His protect at Paisano will 
i nc lude  a portfol io of 
p h o t o g r a p h s  o f  
M e x i c a n - A m e r i c a n  
farmworkers

with about 300 others.
"We believe that God 

created  this world for 
brotherliness We also believe 
that one day. God will win this 
earth for unity, for love. '
says Don Alexander. 45. a 
s l i g h t ,  s o f t - s p o k e n  
Englishman who joined in 
1959

“If we believe that, then we 
must live in that spirit of love 
and put it as our main 
priority.” Alexander says 
“It's out of that faith that our 
life has grown "

The Society of Brothers was 
founded in 1920 in Germany 
by Eberhard Arnold, who was 
disillusioned by injustice in 
war-torn Europe. Following 
the e a r l y  C h r i s t i a n s '  
example, hie and six others 
c a s t  a s i d e  a l l  t h e i r  
possessions to live for Cod 
and the good of the whole.

Disliked by the government 
and ostracised by the people, 
the society fled to England, 
then Paraguay The brothers 
settled in Rifton. N Y . in 
1954.  e s t a b l i s h i n g  
communities in Connecticut 
and Pennsylvania while 
retaining a small bruderhof 
in England

More than 1.200 people now 
belong to the four bruderhofs. 
representing all nationalities, 
religions, professions and 
political thoughts

"They are beggars off the 
street  and doctors and 
businessmen." says Mow. 
who joined with his wife. 
Kathy, after they graduated 
from Midwestern colleges in 
1955

Yet for each, there is a 
common longing And for 
each, the price is the same

"Ultimately, the hardest 
things to give up are not the 
outward -ciches. but one’s 
self-image, self-esteem and 
one's pride to become a 
humble-hearted person." 
Alexander says

"Being human beings with 
a nature that is contrary to 
living brotherly with one

another, that's where t|ie 
difficulty lies It doesn't 
matter whether one’s born 
here or not We're all the 
same "

Nestled on 200 hilly, 
tree-filled acres of a former 
re so rt, the Farmington 
bruderhof is home to about 
100 baptized adults and their 
children

A clapboard hotel, five 
stories high and hundreds of 
yards long, houses the 
c o m m u n i t y ' s  of f i ces ,  
classrooms, laundry and 
dormitory-style apartments 
Nine other buildings are 
nearby

For every man. woman and 
child, there is a purpose.

"Nobody is redundant 
Everybody has something to 
do. so you don't have a feeling 
that when you're older, 
you're not needed anymore. " 
Mow says.

Although jobs sometimes 
shift according to need, life 
changes little from day to 
day.  from bruerhof  to 
bruderhof

Every morning except 
Sunday, a day for family and 
worship, the younger men* 
head for the workshop to 
shape pine planks into 
children’s desks and toys

The business,  cal led 
Community Playthings, is the 
society's chief source of 
income The older men work 
at sewing machines, stitching 
pads  for handi capped 
children’s beds and chairs, or 
in shoe repair shops or 
gardens

The younger women run the 
nurseries, while those with 
teaching degrees conduct 
classes and outdoor activities 
for school-age children The 
older women cook, make 
clothes or do the laundry

At noontime, a communal

lunch — perha^  chili, riee 
and oranges — is served at 
long wooden tables The only 
sounds are a Bible story read 
from a microphone and forks 
scraping plates

Then it's back to work until 
6 p m., in t ime for the 
communal dinner By lOp.m 
most members are asleep

Except for up-to-date 
equipment in the workshop, 
kitchen and laundry, life is 
simple, free of all things 
worldly.

There are no televisions or 
stereos, the few radios are 
seldom used Seven vehicles 
are used for weekly shopping 
trips or special journeys; 
only then does a member 
carry money. New clothes, 
long dresses for the women, 
black, buttonless suits for the 
men. are distributed once a 
year on birthdays.

Doors are never locked, 
there are no weapons, play or 
real They abide by the law.

but register as conscientious 
objectors for the draft. There 
are no rulers, only elders.

No one smokes or drinks 
liquor; a rare glass of wine is 
reserved for Christmas 
Dancing,  swear ing and 
gossiping are forbidden. 
Dating is discouraged; 
mar r i age,  only between 
members, lasts forever.

While pitying those who do 
not belong, the society does 
not scorn non-believers

"W e don ' t  think of 
ourselves as 'Hey, look at us. 
we're the fine example,” ' 
Mow says "But there's a 
calling we feel is perfect, that 
comes from God And we try 
to live it and want to say to 
the world. 'Why don't you live 
as brothers’ ’ ^

"Here you can sec in our 
midst a snfbll example of 
what  can be,  or the 
beginnings of what can be in 
spite of the fact that we're 
like we are."
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Another dust bowl 
for West Texas area?

By RANDALL HACKLEY 
Aaaeeiatcd Preas Writer 

RANKIN. T en a  (AP) — Kent Powell 
thinks it's ironic that while the Colorado 
River it overflowing from a record snowmelt, 
a Pmnsylvania-aised part of Weit T exu 
nearly haa been denuded by the worst 
drought lince the Dust Bowl.

The IS-ffionth drought that has stricken 27 
Texas countiea has left Rankin nearly devoid 
of rain — two inches have fallen since last 
summer. The normal is 12 inches.

“ It's a shame some of that (flood) water 
can’t come here," u id  Powell, the Upton 
County agricultural agent said 

The area is so dry that “if a grasshopper 
had to cross the county, he’d better pack a 
sack lunch,” Powell said "()ur lend is 
looking tike an extension of the Chihuahua 
desert out of Mexico right now "

Officials say the parched land from 
southeastern New Mexico to the Big Bend 
area and 250 miles east to Big Spring is 
reviving memories of Dust Bowl days 

“We’ve got the makings of a new Dust Bowl 
out there." Texas Agriculture Commissioner 
Jim Hightower said. "These 27 counties 
cover an area larger than .. Pennsylvania, 
and the drought is wrecking an agricultural 
economy that produces sales of a half-billion 
dollars in a normal year ’’

Hightower on June 21 asked U S. 
Agriculture Secretary John Block to declare 
Upton County a federal disaster area and 
start an emergency feed program across 
West Texas to help beleaguered ranchers, 
who have had to import costly feed for their 
range animals since January 1982 Block has 
not acted on the request.

‘Tve burned (thorns off) cactus so that my 
cattle can feed It's just terrible what's going 
on here There's going to be a shakeout in 
West Texas — me included.” said Rankin 
rancher Lewis Smith

“ I'm losing a tub of .money. In all 
likelihood. I'm going to sell out pretty quick.” 
said Smith, who has 10,232 acres of land for 
a a l ta t fU O a n a c re ^  "or about 50 cents on 
|the dollar. I'm going to get out while I can "  

Rankin isn't the only hard-hit area 
Portions of Winkler County near the New 
Mexico comer haven't registered rain in two 
years. Powell said The lack of rain has had a 
ripple effect on most of West Texas

she won' t  produce (under  adverse 
conditions I,” Powell said

The drought also has affected area wildlife.
skis

Some ranchers are pulling their cattle from 
the land before the ground cover is eaten up 
and shipping them to fields as far away as 
Muleshoe. west of Lubbock.

— Some of next year's animal crop also could 
be lost because "the momma cattle and ewe.

Deer increasingly are spotted in roadsk 
ditches, trying to find greens near watsU’ 
runoff spots ^

Hungry rabbits also have swarmed 
garden plots. One farmer shot about 3 ^  
rabbits who kept digging up his garden. 
Powell said * «

"More predators seem to be coming i4- 
coyotes, bobcats, some mountain lions. Atgl 
skunka- some with rabies- have s ta r t s  
showing up in town,” he said

There is faint hope that rain atill could fall 
by the Fourth of July weekend, traditional^ 
the end of West Texas' summer precipitation 
But ao far, nothing.

“We've got lots of wind (but) no rain.*' 
Midland County cotton farmer Vernon 
Chandler said

Oldtimers who lived through the Dust Bowl 
(jays of the 1930s and 1950a that extended into 
the Great Plains from Texas say it's the 
worst drought in memory. Pecos County 
extension agent Jennifer Truby said.

“People get the feeling the whole world it 
falling in on their shoulders." she said Pecos 
|County only received 2.14 inches of rain the 
pest year. The annual average precipitation 
is Uinebes.

On other other hand, the Colorado River, 
fed by Rocky Mountain snowmelt, last 
Sunday reached its highest level in W years 
at Grand Junction. Colo. The flooding forced 
the evacuation of 1.200 people. The river runs 
into the Gulf of Mexico in Mexico south of 
Yuma. Arizona.

In drought-stricken Upton County, 
bankruptcies and foreclosures have been 
relatively few. However, two ranches have 
gone lihcker and another was foreclosed by the 
bank in Rankin, a town of 1.200 And other 
ranchers are borrowing to pay for feed; one 
in Reeves County recently borrowed $150.000 
to meet feed bills.

Said Fort Stockton cattle rancher John 
Bvry; “We're running out of g ra ss"  He hat 
been forced to tell one-fourth of his cattle 
herd

That's nothing ususual. Pecos County 
extension agent Zan Matthies said.

“Many ranchers are being forced into 
evacuating their animals or selling them." he 
said.

“ It's getting to the point where we could 
lose the ground cover, sands could start 
blowing and we could have another Dust 
Bowl situation." Powell said “About the only 
good news is that we're still alive.“

Surfs upf California beaches are back
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

California beaches, robbed of 
sand and covered with litter 
by last  w in ter's  brutal 
storms, are slowly but surely 
recovering  as a rough 
summer surf helps with the 
cleanup.

LonAime observers of the

ocean's ebb and flow said 
Thursday the gradual return 
of sand to the 140-mile coast is 
part of a natural cycle.

"It always comes hack 
because of the movement of 
the wa t e r , "  said- Ken 
Jacobsen, chief lifeguard for 
the city of Newport Beach in
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Orange County. “ It's kind of 
Mother Nature's way of 
cleaning the beach In some 
places we probably gained 40 
feet"

Along with the land. 
Jacohien  hat noticed a 
bumper crop of sunbathers 
and surfers
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Dear Abby
Mother counts blessings 

and stops aj'ier twins

By  Ab iga il Van Buren
• 1M3 bf UnMWM eiMt SynAcaW •-

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of 22-month-old twin 
boys. When we’re out shopping, someone will say, “Look, 
twins!” llien  someone else says, “Cute to look at, but not 
to have."

I’ve been stopped by people who ask, “Are they twins?" 
(What a question! ’They’re identical.) And when I aay 
(proudly). “Yea,” they say, “Well, I’m s u n  glad they’n  
youn, not mine!" Abby, I’m glad they'm mine, and it 
an g en  me to hear such unkind nm arks. Of course, I had 
no say in the matter, but I consider myself lucky to be the 
mother of twins. And my husband feels lucky, too. Aa for 
the double trouble and expense of raising two instead of 
one, they’n  well worth it.

Please, Abby, ask people not to feel sorry for me. And if 
you can put in a good word for twiiu. I’d appreciate i t

’TWICE BLESSED IN NORTH CAROUNA

DEAR TWICE-BLESSED: Not only  a re  yon **twiee- 
b leaaed ,”  y o u r tw in s  a re . Being a  tw in  offerM l 
eonn tlesa  ^ v a n ta g e s  to  hm . 1 w as n ev e r lone ly . I 
a lw a y s  had  a  b es t fH end — som eone to  p lay  w ith , to  
sin g  w ith , to  dance w ith . Som eone to  laugh  (wad 
cry) w ith , to  sh a re  my moat in tim ate  secrete .

P a re n ts  o f  tw in s  w orry  leas becauae th ey  feel th a t  
th e re ’s sa fe ty  in  num bers. (There is.)

’Tw ins g e t th e  u sua l te a s in g : “ W hat a r e  y o u r  
n am es? K ate an d  D uplicate? P e te  and  R epeat?  Me 
an d  My % ad o w ?  O r Double ’Trouble?”  And ailly 
questions: "D o  you ever get yourselves m ixed up? 
How do you know  w hich one yon a re ?”

’Twins sh a re  a  very special re la tio n sh ip  — so  ap tly  
described  by Lord Byron:

“ Ail w ho joy would w in 
“ Must sh a re  it.
“ H appineaa w as b o m  a  tw in .”  ..

H appy b irthday , Sis!

DEAR ABBY; Someone told me that you had an item in 
your column some years back mentioning "Pat Fannie 
Pantyhose." Is the company that makes them still in 
business? If so, where? I could sure use some.

> HARD TO FITIN ’TEXAS

DEAR HARD ’TO FIT: I’m told th e  com pany Is sUII 
in  business and  ap read ing  out! T ry  H. G laser and  
Bon, inc., P.O. Box 967, F ram ingham , Mass. 01701.

DEAR ABBY: You helped “Never Been Wed in Wis
consin,’’ who had been invited to a bridal shower and was 
asked to bring 10 tips on how to be a good wife.

I thought they were real neat. Do you happen to have 10 
tips on how to be a good husband? I’m getting married 
soon and need to know.

MARC
DEAR MARC: Try these:
1. N ever fo rg e t h e r  b ir th d a y , a n a iv e ra a ry  o r  

V alen tine’s Day. A kiaa, a  ca rd  o r  a  single roue could 
sav e  th e  day.

2. D on’t  keep ta lk in g  abou t th e  beau tifu l young 
ch icks a t  w ork.

5. D on’t  tu rn  on th e  rad io  o r  ’TV, o r  pick up som e
th in g  to  read , w hen sh e’s try in g  to  ta lk  to  you.

4. D on’t  b ring  a  friend  hom e to  d in n e r  w ith o u t 
advance  notice.

B. D on’t  use h e r  c a r  and  re tu rn  i t  w ith  a n  em pty 
gaa  tan k .

6. I f  you know  you’re  going to  be la te  g e tting  
hom e, call and  tell her.

7. D on’t  try  to  m ake h er jea lous.
8. D on’t  look like a slob  a ll w eekend  — unleea she 

looka w orse.
9. When you know  you’re  w rong , adm it It.
10. N ever critic ise h e r  in the  p resence o f  o th e rs .

9 • #
DEAR ABBY; I am a man, 74, very active and in good 

health. I have been a widower for five years About 10 
days ago I had surgery and' was in the hospital for eight 
days. (Nothing serious.)

I had a middle-aged nurse taking care of me. She went 
out of her way to be nice to me and was extremely patient 
and good-natured. Just before leaving the hospital I told 
her how much I appreciated her, and I tried to give her a 
$20 bill. She refus^ to accept it. In fact she acted a bit 
insulted.

Abby, was I out of line by offering her a little tip for her
aervKea.'

GRA’TEFUL PA’nENT

DEAR GRATEFUL: A lthough  you m e a n t w ell, 
n u rse s  do  n o t as  a  ru le  accept tips. But i t  w ould n o t 
be o u t o f  line to  send  h e r  a  th an k -y o u  ca rd  o r  a  
sasall g ift. ________________
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Counselor’s Comer

Do you suffer from hurry sickness?
By DAVE BRUMMETT, MDIv

Tvt observed people dtirini my UfeUme who hurry. 
Housewives rush to the beauty salon for a quick fix, to the 
grocery More for another meal, to the department store .for 
houseware or to the gift box for a timely card for a special 
person on a special day. The hurry is tiring.

Men hurry to work, to the diver for happy hour, to a civic 
chib meeting, to the bank before it closes at six o’clock on 
Friday or are waiting in line at opening Monday to cover a 
weekend’s spending or to the garage for a tuneup on the car. 
Hurrying can become unhealthy.

Our society has not put enough time into our minds, and 
that’s silly thinking. What society has left untold is that too 
many of us put too many activities into our daily schedules 
that our 24 hours limit us from participating fully. Something 
we (ail to realise and accept is that too much running in 
different directions is tiring and frustrating.

It’s impossible to know what’s going on and realise the value 
of teamwork in a group effort when "rush” is pushing us to 
another responsibility.

You cannot relax and think appropriately and be beneifical 
to those with whom you associate. The mind is fr^uently 
preoccupied with last minute details and wondering if you’re 
going to have to leave early in order to make the next 
appointment.

What’s about to happen? Heart attack. Emotional stress • 
breakdown. ’The typical heart attack - prone individual is not 
only determined by sex age and occupation. Hurrying, 
aggressiveneu. impatience, lack of control, anger, loss M 
balance, blurry vision, indigestion are all warnings to stop! 
Become cautious! “Hurry sickness" has caught up to you.

Consider a few things when you stop hurrying for a period of 
tin»e. Take ii^entory by observing yourself. What are the

Area ministers finish 
chaplaincy program

Four area ministers were recently awarded certificates 
after completing a hospital chaplaincy program hosted by 
(Coronado Community Hospital.

Dr. J. Edwin Heathc^k, certified supervisor of the 
program, presented the certificates to Richard Lane, Fred 
Brown. Gene Allen and Ron McCrary, a|l of whom also 
received continuing education credits toward their theological 
degrees.

Sudents in the program, funded by the Amarillo Hospital 
District, Coronado Community Hospital and Pampa 
Ministerial Alliance, attended weekly educational programs 
at the hospital and also provided cha|)riain services to patients, 
family members and hospital employees in a wide variety of 
crisis and non - crisis situations.

’The next six - month program begins in September

Worthwhile Extension 
Homemakers Club

Worthwhile Extension Homemakers Club met June 24 with 
Lottie Reynolds and Maggie Smith as co - hostesses

Gladys Stqne presented a program on simple parliamentary 
procedure, followed by a covered dish luncheon

After the luncheon, the members attended a workshop for 
making covered book backs.

Next meeting is to be a luncheon with Myrtle Smith as 
hostess. The workshop will be on Christmas gifts to sell at the 
Festival of Christmas Trees.

Janice Carter, Gladys Stone and Maggie Smith are to attend 
the media meeting July 7at 3 p m.

"warning flags" vying (or your attention? Where are you 
going in ail your hurriedness? What are you accomplishing for 
yourself, much less with those around you? Is your time too 
occupied, filled? Is it worth it to be invol vedin everything? (^n 
you do any group Justice by being partially involved?

Stop measuring your life by the quantity of service 
rendered. Think quality and watch the trivial hurrying to slow 
down. Your ego can do without frequent recognition Take an 
occasional smile for your work. Accept a thank - you in passing 
as an appropriate measure of appreciation.

Stop hwrying so that you can see and hear what's happening 
and enjoy the purpose of your energy and enthusiasm. Do a 
few things to the best of your ability. Your rewards are more 
satisfying and your health is restored.

Give up being Superperson. There is so much an individual 
can accomplish in one day. When the schedule begins to get 
overcrowded, call for relief, assistance, help Designate 
responsibilities and become a good helper instead of a busy 
body who doesn’t perform at a helpful level. Being too busy 
can lead to an unhealthy person, broken marriage, failing 
business enterprise and a poor relationship with the total 
family.

Check your life goals and sense your direction toward them 
See how your spending your special, one - time - to -live, 24 
Iwurs; become sensitive to the things which are of primary 
importance. Are you helping you and your family by rushing 
your life away?

Spend some time alone, sorting out the valuable dimension 
of your investment of time and energy from the mundane Be 
quiet and observe a white cloud crossing the sky above

Give your mind moments to rest and daydream It's okay to 
doze. Tlw demands will be waiting and you'll be better able to 
sift through them in a highly skillful approach ^

Jane E. Brody gives some helpful approaches to curing

hurry sickness. Leave yourself some extra time to complete 
task. Delays will not interfere with your assignment Ev 
being late is not as bad as never showing up.

Take something to read, or write a letter as you wait (or yo 
time on the program. Never sit alone in a line or stall. Occu| 
yourself with something you enjoy.

Also, practice wiating and doing absolutely nothing exce 
watching people.. Fantasize Think about how you appear 
others Enjoy a pleasant conversation with a special perso 
Doing absolutely nothing may at least get someone to sic 
down long enough to notice life around him .

Leave the calendar with fewer activities each da 
Rescheduling and changing an appointment is a healthy w; 
to be responsible. Deadlines need alternative measures. Gi 
yourself leeway in case of delay

Learn not to clock watch. If necessary, do not carry 
timepiece nor sit where a clock might keep your attention

Schedule waking up and preparing earlier Have enou| 
time for cleaning yourself up, being around your family ai 
eating (dimness will be a welcomed respite from hur 
s ic k n ^ .

Become a good listener When your time comes, you’ll ha^ 
adequate time to speak Concentrate on the one speaking no< 
You might learn something or have an idea to try somethii 
new later

Let slow movers have their rights. Everyone (unctions be 
at their own pace. If you can’t stand it. walk away. Doing woi 
for them is (tisrespectful. Take a break. You’ll produce fast 
and easier and better, Give tension away. Let it go. i

Each of us can start today to improve the quality of our liv 
by slowing down, stop hurrying Listen to tlw world's musi 
watch the live production before you and become a health 
person Vow to make some changes !

"(Concentrate on what is worth being, rather than on what’ 
worth having"

Ministers completing the recent Coronado Community 
Hospital chaplaincy program .a re , from left: Fred

Altm sa Club of Pampa

Brown, Richard I<ane, J . Edwin Heathcock, hospil. 
administrator Norman Knox, Ron .McCrary and (ier 
Allen. (Special photo)

did abuse: 
the cure lies 

in your hands.

Prcvmf child abuse. 
Call 669*6806
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Altrusa Club of Pampa met 
June 27 for installation of 
1963-64 officers 

Leona Willis installed the 
following new officers: Chleo 
Worley, president. Ruby 
Royse, vice' - president; 
C a r o l y n  L e s t e r ,  
corresponding secretary , 
Dovye Massie, treasurer, 
Mary Baten. director was not 
present.

Mary Lou Lane and Marian

Jameson are hold - over 
directors

Marilyn McClure, current 
president, presented the 
persident's annual report 
Worley discussed her goals 
for the coming year as 
incoming president

Theme for the local club is 
to be "All Aboard. Bount for 
Service "

Next meeting is to be July
11

Sandals

ValuM  to $39.

*26" » ‘SO*"
SiMa S-11, N an d  M.
Add $2.00 fo r S iies lOVi, 11

Choose SAS S andala ' in: b lack , tau p e , 
navy , bone, white 'or^Britiah tan .

Pampa Your Feat a t

110 W. Kiimnnill 
669-920Ì

SOLID BRASS LAMPS $ A 0 9 5
Rag. $99.95 ............................................

FLOOR LAMPS $ ^ 0 9 5  $AQ 95
Vohias to $129.95   to

................. Vi Price
DECORATIVE BULBS 7 CC
Rag. $1.29 ...................................................... /  J

BRASS PLANT STANDS $ 0 0 9 5
Solid Brass, MarMa Tops .........................

P U N T  LIGHTS T lT io o
Rag $14.95 ..............................................  » V

OUTDOOR LIGHTS $10 0 0

NIGHT LIGHTS $ 1 0 0 0
Votaas la $18.95 ........................................ I V

" I

MANY OTHER BARGAINS:
Calling Fans Lighting Bxtnras

SEE OUR COMPLETE UNE OF SHADES

 ̂'¡ir lo

Our Annual 
Open Stock Sale on

□ONEIDA
TbeMberoibe Otirtilvereaitbe'iBBrtofcicelletic«

HBÌrloom ind LTD
Stainless

Now To July 23

Save Up to 40% !
Save on rne most wanraC pracas in 25 botuiiful parwrna

Sava up to 40% on 
Oneltfa* Heirloom' LTD'* Stalnlota

o

Savo up to 40% on 
OnoMa* HoMoom* Sttintoss

eiaoVSovp spoon 
M 4 Dnn« Sooon 
Pm) Spoon'
S O'clock Tampoon' 
OonoiMao Spoon’ 
PlocoPork 
S M P o ik
SpaloediCoekte« Fork 
jjaaoltnllk

SSIwMMKnrtk*
“  ‘ KWH*

Ogttàéth
NMrtOMrllIT0~

AIJOO1900
1900

«

Ho« a*u % 700 sail aoo 4Mtoo tn
S M  4 Jt

« M U M  M O W . «M l-a  M m S I  
OfWWHtarSMwShM 1 Milpml 
4 N M tnS M U W O lV M O tratM M

•waaii.Ma.i

tJ i

mommi

Pampo iî irdwo
llO R kO B ylB r
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Crossword Puzzle

rs

Sow plaud 4t
lUtuMIt SI
Dop* S3
Won S4
Rapar aua 
African IMW SS 
RalM S6
TroMMrt
pocket
Rrank
Racotl
Church bpnch t 
Infamous 2 
Roman 3
Omparor
Talavition'ra- 4 
canmr
At a distança 5 
Again 6
Varna haro 
Oltice copy 7 
Savaragas 8 
Uniform 9 
(prafis) 10 
Social • 12
gatharing 
Diminutiva suf- 13 
fu 18
Dona avil 
Wagar 20

Sinusas
Graak lattar
Eya covering
Elit
Feeds
Competitive
game
Paddles
Electronic
spaad-chack

Ansurar to Previous Purrta

Z J O U Q I U U C ]  
□ □ □ □

DGIBD U
H W Q B

DOWN L i lP

Egg (Fr) 
Starch
Disagreeable
parson
Actress
Sotharn
Fortificabon
Perfume
quaniiiy
Normal
Makes mad
Mormon State
Magic herb
Inhabitants of
Denmark
Bed cover
Pipe fitting
unit
Defer

□ciBan naa □ o □
21 Fumad
22 Poet Ogden

23 Inside (pref |
24 Paper 

quantrty
27 Length 

measure (pi)
28 He loves (Let)
29 Thorny shrub
35 Shackles
36 Noun suffti
37 White-plumed 

heron
40 Precipitates

41 Anaious
42 Pleas
43 Journey
44 Aquatic bird
46 Take care of
47 Huge 

continent
46 Soviet Union 

(abbr)
50 Mae West 

role
52 Genetic 

material

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

II 12 13

14 15

18 ■”
18 ■

1"
22 23 24 1 1« 27 28 29

30 11111
32 111 133

34 135 36 136

* 1«

42 43 44 ■" ■. . 47 48

U 50 51 52

53 54

55 56
4.

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede oaol

Taro persorts you rKMv know 
aocialty will be of great help 
this cormng year m othtir 
important areas of your life 
These involvemanis will greatly 
strengthen your relationships 
CANCER (June 21-July 23» 
Vou are very persuasive today 
You have the aM ity lo sway 
ethers to your way of thinking, 
«ve n  friends who are reluctant 

change Iheir views Order 
now: The NEW  Matchmaker 
jwheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic compalibili- 
tias lor all signs, tells how to 
gat along with others, finds ris
ing signs, hidden qualities, plus 
more Mail $2 lo Astro-Graph. 
Boa 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Send an additional 
Si lor your Cancer Astro- 
Graph predictions lor the year 
ahead Be sure to give your 
zodiac sign
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Don t
deliberately seek situations 
which are tough on yourself, 
but know in the back of your 
mind you II perform well when 
challeisged
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22)
Something you re hoping lor 
can be realized today if you. in 
turn, make every ellort lo help 
another to achieve his or her

LIM A  (Sept 23-Ocl. 23) Joint 
ventures look very promising 
today especially if you re set 
upon improving something 
which another already has 
going
SCORf>tO (Oct 24-Nov 22)
You could be very lucky today 
in finally gelling the coopera

tion you need from those 
whose help is essential to 
achieve ygur present goals 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) Work will not be drudgery 
today il you keep in mind your 
potential rewards This will 
make even arduous tasks seem 
simple
CARRICORN (Dk . 22-Jan. IS) 
Sometunes busmess and plea
sure do not mix well, but this 
won't be true Ich you today 
Deals ettn be closed in a con
vivial atmosphere 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
You're in a creative and artistic 
cycle at this time II you lake 
steps to b e a u lily  your 
surroundings they'll prove a 
(oy to live with over the long 
haul
PISCES (Feb 20-H4arch 20)
Occasionally il s necessary loF 
lake a calculated risk in order 
to improve your position m lilc 
Give this consideration it the 
odds are in your favor 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You should do quite well today 
in situations -which could fur 
Iher your material interests 
especially il you're delermirted 
lo improve your lot m hie 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Bolder measures than usual 
may be required loday lo push 
ventures ahead Don 1 fear lo 
assert yoursell i1 necessary 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Your 
hunches could be ol great help 
to you loday in your financial 
involvements If you feel 
strongly about something, 
don I treat it lightly

STEVE CANYON • y  MHfMi CMifff

THE «PV PUINE I* IRMINd 
SACK TOm W  TNE RENOEZ- 
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m  ATTORNEY 
CRUMWELL W/LL 
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MARMADUKE By Brad A ndm on

9t3 UnrtMl FmApr SyndKrtl* Inc

“Don’t give me that when the hot dogs 
disappear, why does everyone 

blame me?’ look!”

AUEY OOR By Dova Oratra

COME ON. BOYS! IT'S 
TIMS WE MEADCD 
BACK TO t h e  FIELD!

OKAY, LUF, 
WE'RE RIGHT 
BEHIND YtXl!

ARE y o u  AND I 
ROBERTS COMING! 

with u s ’

YTXJ \ HEY, LISTEN! IS 
BET! I THAT A PLANE 
I... /  I HEAR?

T- n

GOOD G06H, 
ITS A  Jim tY I

THE BORN lOSER

ifa a a a h w e^ c a p e o f

HUmsa.F,HE CANRFIAIW

¡ P B O W E ^ A ^  

IHE6H0IM6 
OLDER.

>
T H E R E '^  ^  

MCTHIM6 I  
COULD CO AT 
17 THAT I  
OAM'T ÜO'

Hi
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nTN'CARLYli By Lanry Wright
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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‘Bad B oy’Johnny’ behaves during Wimbledon victory
WIMBLEDON, England (APl — A soft backhand 

croai-court drop voUey feil gently to the grass on center 
court, and John McEnroe had captured his second 
Wimbledon men’s singles title.

He had, at the same time, given his opponent a tennis 
lesson and swept the English crowd firmly Mo his comer.

It was pure genius, the game that McEnroe displayed 
Sunday as he quickly disposed of New Zealand's Chris Lewis

‘There was nothing I could do." Lewis said. “He was just 
too good.

"He’s an artist with the racket He plays so unlike anyone 
else in the ganie today.”

Lewis depends on quickness. McEnroe was quicker. Lewis 
plays a scrve-and-volley game. McEnroe plays it betUr.

“Not only is he extremely quick, he has extremely good 
anticipation.’’ Lewis said of his conqueror, the left-hander 
from New York. “Some players are quick and some have 
good anticipation. He has both

“He reads your shot so well so you always feel rushed to hit 
a winner."

There were very few winners struck by Lewis on Sunday 
as McEnroe dominated the men's final in much the same 
way Martina Navratilova had dominated Andrea Jaeger in

(he all-American women’s final on Saturday.
Navratilova, top-seeded in the women’s singles, took just 

SS minutes to demolish Jaeger, the No. 3 seed, C-0. C-S.
“ I was not nervous at all out there." Jaeger said, “it w is '  

just that I didn’t start out very well and she did. Therefore, 
she trounced me in the first set and there was not too much I 
could do.”

Lewis, the first unseeded player to reach the men’s final on 
the famed grass courts at the AH-England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club since West Germany’s Wilhelm Bungert did it 
in 1M7, found himself in the u m e  spot.

“Obviously it’s disappointing,” he said of his lou. “but I 
don’t think there are very many players who could have 
beaten John today. I played as well as he let me play.”

The first New Zealander since 1314 to play in the men’s 
final, Lewis won the coin toss, elected to serve and took the 
opening game at IS. It was all downhill for him after that.

McEnroe took the next 12 points, breaking Lewis in the 
third game at love enroute to a 3-1 lead. In the seventh game, 
the talented left-hander, making his fourth consecutive 
appearance in the final, broke Lewis again, winning the last 
two points on a  forehand cross-court p an  and then pulling a 
backhand service return down the lin#

Another love game on his own service and McEnroe had 
wrapped up the first set in 27 minutes.

The pattern would become repeUtive LewU held his own 
service to begin every set. Then McEnroe, using pin-point 
volleys, delicate drops, topspin lobi, blistering service 
returns and deadly accurate passing shots, demonstrated to 
Lewis and the 14,811 fans packed into the center court just 
how tennis should be played.

’Everything i^ent the way I wanted it to today," McEnroe 
said. “I felt that if 1 played well and played my game„I 
Would ha VC a chance of winning easily."

The way he pUyed Sunday, “ I would have been pretty 
tough to beat,” McEnroe said when asked how he might have 
fared if the opponent was Sweden’s Bjorn Borg, whom he 
beat here in IMl, or Jimmy Connors, whom he lost to last 
year. “But I didn’t play Borg or Connors”

In the opening game of the match, on the third point, 
tactually, McEnroe caught Lewis aUthe net and sent a 
blistering forehand volley right at the New Zealander 

reflex volley rocketed the ball back for a winner, but 
he broke his racket on the point.

“ It was the racket that I played every match in the 
tournament with,” he said

But the loss of his favorite racket really had no bearing on 
the outcome.

Lewis won only nine points on McEnroe's 12 service

games, while McEnroe seemed to break Lewis whenever be 
k K like it. In the third set. he ran off another string, winning 
13 consecutive points to go up 8-1. Two games later, McEnroe 
had his second Wimbledon singles crown.

Navratilova’s title was her second straight and the fourth 
of her career.

With her powerful serve-and-volley game, she rolled 
through the ll-year-old Jaeger in 18 minutes to take the first 
set. The second took a l i t t le  longer as the 
Ciechoslovakian-born American went through the 
tournament without dropping a set.

“It has been an easy Wimbledon for me match-wise." 
Navratilova said. “ 1 spent more time on the practice courtt 
than in the matches, but that is what you work for in 
practice.

“I have been in four finals and won them all. and that is 
pretty special It has not been done many times.

“It all seemed too easy at first, and after that first set I 
knew it was going to be a tighter second. Andrea started to 
produce some great passing shots and I had no answer to 
them.

“.But she had a huge mountain to climb."
‘The mountain proved too high for both Jaeger and Lewis. J

Rangers’ 12 runs in l^ h  
set record for extra inning

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  A baseball 
drifter has found a hmne in Texas after a 
gam e-of-a-lifetim e performance that 
UKluded two doubles in one of the most 
remarkable inniAgs in major league history.

Bobby Jones, 33. a minor leaguer since he 
came back from Japan as a free agent in 
1373, was playing on^ his fourth game for the 
Rangers in Sunday’s l̂S inning. 18-4 trouncing 
of the Oakland A’s.

Among other things. Jones doubled twice 
for'three runs during a 12-run eruption that 
broke a major league record held by the 1323 
New York Yankees of Babe Ruth and Lou 

for most runs in an inning in an 
lame The pair of doubles in one 

inning also tied a major league record shared 
by several players

But that’s not all. folks The well-traveled 
Mr. Jones, who wasn't even on the R anprs’

Pj  training roster, had a double and two 
les earlier in the game, a total of five hits 
four RBI in eight at-bats 

All this while playing left field until the 12th 
tnaing. first base for the next two. and left 
again in the final two innings.

“I've never gotten more than two hits in a 
big league game before,” said Jones, who has 
seven nits in his first 11 at-bats for the 
Rangers.

Jones' holiday fireworks in an inning that 
had almost everything — including 18 
batters, eight hits, four walks, a wild pitch 
and an error — was only part of a S-hour, 
13-minute battle. •

Buddy Bell and Larry Parrish slugged 
back-to-back homers in the fourth for Texas 
Rangers manager Doug Rader was ejected 

' dining a protest in the seventh.
There were three diving catches in the 

outfield, four stolen bases by Rickey 
Henderson, two runs in the bottom of the 
ninth by Oakland and superb relief pitching 
by winner Odell Jones, 3-3 and Jon Matlack. 
Jones struck out six batters in 3 2-3 shutout 
innings.

“It was an extremely strange game,” said 
the Rangers' Larry Bittner. “It gets to the 
point whwe you just want to get it over with. 
It kind of humbles you a little . ”

A’s r e l i e v e r  Ben Cal l ahan was 
shell-shocked after giving up six hits and 
seven runs in two-thirds of an inning 
following the five runs Dave Beard gave up 
on two hits and three walks.

“ I was just getting madder and madder," 
Callahan said

Oakland's Carney Lansford sympathised, 
noting “everything they hit found a hole”

Texas, 7-0 against Oakland this year, set or 
tied six team records at the expense of the 
A’s

Janes’ two doubles in an inning set one 
record and his three doubles and five hits tied 
club marks. The 18 runs tied a club record for 
an extra inning game and the 21 hits in the 
game was one short of a club record set 
earlier this year. The 12 runs in an inning set 
another Texas record, as did the time of the 
game

Men’s, women’s world 
records fall in 100
„ (X)lX>RApO SPiUNGS, Colp. (AP) -  The faces of Calvin 
Smitn and Evelyn Ahiord betrayed wonderment and shock 
as the sprinters completed one of the most remarkable days 
in American track and field history to conclude a 
record-shattering fifth National Sports Festival.

Fifty records, most of them festival marks but some 
American and world standards, were broken during the 12 
days of competition among 2,800 athletes in 33 sports. 
Through its first 11 days, the festival set an attendance 
record with 200,000 and generated at least 1700,000 in ticket 
sales

The most illustrious records came Sunday at the Air Force 
Academy track, where IS.SOO roared as Ashford and Smith 
broke world’s records IS minutes apart in the men’s and 
women’s 100-meter dashes Smith smashed Jim Hines' 
IS-year-old record with a 3.M, and Ashford did M>.  ̂seconds 
to mark the first time in 12 years two Americans could be 
billed as the world's fastest humans.

Another American record also crumbled at the track 
Sunday, as Ashford. Alice Brown. Chandra Cheesborough 
and Diane Williams combined to turn in a time of 41.81 
seconds in the 400-meter relay.

f  Gymnast Kelly Garrison of Altus, Okla., set a standard for 
UMSt medals by a woman gymnast in the festival, and was 
one shy of the overall all-sports games record of seven 
medals established by gymnast Scott Johnson on Saturday. 
Garrison won three golds

All-Star Game Wednesday
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Division Two Chañáis

Safeway won the Division Two girls’ 
softball championship this year Team 
members arc (front, I-r) Stacey Collum, 
Jennifer Harper. Christy Plunk. Jennifer 
Fortnan and Carla Cook; (back, 1*^

IbeR  was a tripleheader in 
major league baseball on Oct 
1  1310, between OndimaU and 
the Pirates in Pittsburgh. Cin
cinnati won two of the throe 
games.

USFL results

Pamela Hubbard. Shelley Collum. Dori 
Kidwell, Donna Denham. Sara Martinez 
and coach Mike Caskey. Team m em bers 
not pictured are Dianne Lang, Patti 
Warner. Jenny Everson. Brandi Handley 
and Dannie Sullins. (Staff Photo)
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We Can
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MOST AMERICAN CARS 
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SYSTEMS
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NEW YORK (AP) -  
Boston Red Sox reliever Bob 
Stanley has been picked twice 
to be a member of the 
American League All Stars, 
and he finds something a little 
unique in the timing of those 
selections.

“I played in the SOth game 
in 1373, and I’ll be in the SOth 
year this time," Stanley says. 
“That’s pretty good timing. 
Only thinig is, I’d sure like to 
win one."

B aseba ll’i  two major 
leagues meet Wednesday 
night (7:40 p.nt. CDT) at 
Comiskey Park, home of the 
Chicago White Sox. in the SOth 
anniversary edition of (he 
All-Star Game, which began 
in 1033 as an adjunct to the 
Chicago World’s in 1333. The 
game itself will be the S4rd. 
becauae it was held twice 
each from 13S3to 1382.

The National League has 
won the past 11 games and 13

of the last 20. Last year in 
MoutroaL the first AU-Btar 
Game held outside the 
country, Dave Concepcion of 
Cincinnati hit a two-run 
homer in the second Inning as
the Nationals won 4-1; ------- --

’’Everybody says it’s 
becauae the National League 
has better players than the 
American League, but that’s 
a lot of baloney," Stanley

says of the NL’s run of luck. 
” It’a one game a  year. I’ve 
only been la one before, a» I 
don’t know why the National 
League won all those others, 
but I'll tell you one thing, it’s 
not like we'ronot tryiiM ”

Stanley, with a 2.23 ERA.-13 
saves and a 84 record going 
into today’s game against the 
New York Y ankees.___

Wajfne McClure Welding
Shop — Field — Fabrication :

- Tandfin Tra iltrt and 
Truok Bads For Sala

2600 W. Kantucky Bus. N B ^ I
a n 8 .IIB 4 tn

Entry deadline for f ^  
softball is this month

Fall softball leagues, sponsored by the Pampa Parks and 
Recreation Department, won't begin play until Aug. 1, but 
entry deadline is this month for all teams.

Entry fee for the men's open league is 1145 per team based 
on a 14-game schedule. Player's fees are $10 apiece with a 
minimum of 12 on the roster

Entry fee in the mixed league is $115 baaed on a 12-game 
schedule. Player's fees are $10 apiece with a minimum of 12 on 
the roster

Fee deadline is July IS for men's open and July II for mixed
Roster forms and bylaws will be available in the Parks and 

Recreation Office, room 204 of City Hall after July I
Checks should be made out to the City of Pampa—Softball, 

and fees should be made payable to the Parks and Recreation 
OfHce

Schedules will be available after I p.m. July 26 in the Parks 
8t Recreation Office.

The season ends Sept. 30

RVxwsMwstl BJiol? «BM t Ate-od» * «•wd3d

1 1  

Ì 9 9

]ll I <

■.!>«)'( t 
No.W* ...Mda

PI6VI0RI3
PI7VIMI3
PIIV«0ai3PlIVTVtU
PIW7S«I4
P20V7WU
P2IS;7WI4
PJ0V75SI5
P2IV7»I5
P23SR75RIS

rDMVI RADIAL ATX
These big, tough steel 

belted radial tirte 
with raised outline 
white letters were 

Beja-proved for 
4-wheel-drive 

vehicles On the 
rood or off 
you'll like their 
looks, mileoge, 
ond performono
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f íy  by
M r 4. IMS PàmA H tm

S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S  G E N E R A L  S E R V IC E  R A D IO  A N D  H L  M o c h i n o r y  A  T o o ls

AAA U t >  Oqrtor.
q u m  MATHIS

cJorT.V.1-

4 : PAMPA UM)GB Ni. MIA.P. *  A.M.

IM, BtCTitHy.

8UIV1CI ON all *<«<«ï‘aa?"ssr“
POR SALE - Ratniltl I 2 M  It (oM
AMmlM WimüMt OPrM fM .

L A N D S C A P I N G

DAVIS TREE Swvlct; i^unini.

tww.̂  Ajkn Owiutitwni

Ajr.and

L o s t  o n d  F o u n d

LOST: REGISTERED Penale
Pskteasee DMDpy. alraycd 1
Ì b m l o e O E  S b G l .
S « ^ .

Mom 1117 
Reward.

'-tìA txsrsssssŝ^
■ecus

OMl mM OMMtraettM Ownp
I tnicki • Bm Umw. « t - iu r ^

RENT TO Own • T.V.’i.  rtifWi’».

ir.MSTMf

lANOSO^SI

N.CaylM-.

Ü^ S j lM UMITiOaX!sŜ £r&'::
ftruction.

READY - To • PInlib fonlturo. 
RoiHìÉwlMwini-PunUtwe-Cnr ind 
BoMfoSa. J o m '  Intaritr, 111 E 
P n w £ l « a t t

R O O F I N G
THIOAROiN AKHITM

SAVE MONEY! Local BuaiOMa 
Ptm ro3 d i ä  * d  estimale lilh r tcaoe A

IMW2
Architects, l i l i  N; Netaon,

L O A N S

GENERAL CONTRACTOR - In- 
larisr •< Batarior palnttiig. ConkUa 
ProdueU Call Rldiardrttt-SM» 
MAim.

HOOPING AND Repair - Uyeart 
aapariMce. GuariinMjMirfc. Re- 
leMeca CaUBUI,t«llN

G o o d  t o  E a t

DQYOÜMtdr
tobofTOvaadi
ifacM arraoi

IXVBLING. EXCAVATING, dtlirfts S E W I N G ler.orpsck.! 
Pranctt »

p.m. < COX fINCi COMPANY
BjuMgp new, rapairing old fenoes.

QUALITY SEWING • Men’s, Ladiat, 
aiMaihlran'iwaar.c. cuÑmn slúrU a
^ a ^ y !  Contad Linda Douglas,

H O U S E H O L D

B U S I N E S S  S E R V IC E

OvnwMMtict al Pamas
New location, L m  IT North 

« p a t i  orMStUl

INOUSTIIAl RAOUTgR^S^gyiCg
lUOsi«e

SEWING POR whole family. Weat- 
sm Shirts aur specialty. Jooe’ In
tanerà. HI E. PtmcW, W -att.

Orstwm fwmitwro 
14UN Hobart tK -B«

MNN STOtAOf
You keep the key. WaM m i NaM 
atalMCall Mt-MM or «PMU.

CARPENTRY, ROOPINO, palntiiM. 
nhnnhing. coaerate srorfc, fencing, 
general malnlanoc. Kent Robinson 
la -iao . BobTÜit.MM7U.

S IT U A T IO N S

CHARUrS 
Pumitwro I  Corpat 

The Company To Hove In Tour

1M4N Banks

SsoHins A SnolUiM 
Bw Ptaearnsnt Peotto^ 

Suite m  Hi«haa Bldg. M E M

McKINNEY Janitorial,
fleor maiMenanoe, carpet 1__
Per free estimate, call l-lTt-t 
Betgir.

DO YOU naad Medicala Health In
surance or Maier Medical Insurance 
claims filed Vbpsrienced Houital 
Adminialralsr and Ragisteiad Maae 
wmfUefor|M.tOperdíúm! P.O. Boa 
MM, Canadian, Taaaa 7MU or call

IND TIME Arotaid. 1240 S. Bam«.
Pumiture, li^iances. tools, baby 
eguinnciit. dc. Buy. sell, or trade, r. 
aboiNd on estate■w UN un'estate and moving sales! 
Can MAtllt. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES 
BinOaaMMom 

Mt-lHTorHt-TlM
n L F  STORAGE 

llkhT Itali ttPMOt
________new availa-
It ilt , and Itat. M l

H.C. EUBANKS Tool Rental 
proYXws  custom wetdaig a Ddfabn^

DOW H ELP W A N T E D
Pampa Used Pumiture and Antiques 

Lowest Pnces In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade

cation. I^SIl

BOOKKHRNM A TAX SRRVICf
~  , f-s.------I iNcnnfl

I N S U L A T I O N

ACCOUNTANT
Entry level accounting position av
ailable with manufacturing coro-

PaiaiKing Available 
C u ^  MMt4S$13 S. Cuyli

Rennie J ... 
Ill E. Kk«smilt I-77II

WE SERVICE AU makes MMl models 
vacuum daaaers. Prac estimates 
American Vacuum Ca., 4SI Pur- 
viance. M ttttl.

Prontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
tt$-SB4

pany. 'DswtM required. Successful 
applicarirwlll Im pien^l p m ^ t
puter. Will do dèbiÌ and bande on 
iraii. Scnd Résumé to Boi SS. In 
care of The Pampa News. P.O. 
Drawer H it, Pampa, Tesas 
TMM-lItl.

«NT OR liASC
Purnishings for one room or for 
every rooin in your home. No credit 
check • easy finance plan.

1 njRNISHING 
Mt-3311

JOHNSON HOMI I
4M S. Cuyler

JOHNSON WARiHOUSi 
M4W!poster MtMM

NtiNI STORAL
O ver one million holiday goers wAtched a s  the  U.S. Air overhead  a t  Coney Island in Brooklyn. New York, w j y N a S ^ a r t M Ì  

F o rc e  "T hunderb irds" je t ae ro b atic  team  pasiies S aturday. (A PL aaerphotoi iM N m . Malt, MsU, Miai; ii
Can iawatiky dcMlructi 
ltS4)T$l. I Mile Weal on Bar 

' Highway ar HM741.

TOP O' TfXAS mSUUTORS 
Rock Wool, Balta Md Blown, Ftee
Eatlmatos èw M74 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

ASSISTANT SIRVICi MANAOIR
with oilfield (

L A W N  M O W E R  S E R .

Peraoii with oilfield eiperience. 
;apabN of atUing, aerviep and man- 
agKg Rdd se r^ ^  iHiRi n r  a grow- 
m  oilfield yervice company, send 
Resume to Bos tL In care of The

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Klrbyt, 
I o&rCompacts, Rainbows and all 

vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 430 Purviance. MM1I3.

Down>home Dallas firm buys 
the Grand Ole Opry last week

METAL STORM Shelters, customrru 'SZ"T.Zi 'irr*'“ pampa IAWN Mower Repair. Pree
! & " l S 5 i S 5 C ± l S ; :Mt-SRt or M I - 3 3 M . ____________________________

Pampa Newa, P.ö. Drawer SIN, 
Pampa, Ttias, 7lltA3IH.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

Mt-inr

OtLnELOOONSTRUenON, weld- 
mg. rouNebout, 
tank batteries, 
pipeliiie. Kent 
BobThrt.MMTU

Radcliff Eleciric Company 
i l  Yoars of Rusiness 

Prse pick-up and delivtry. Compiete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parta Mds«viccHt-33H

NEED PART Time Salea person in 
furniture department. Eiperience 
prefarrad, but not necessaiy Apply 
Montgomeiy Ward. Equal O p^- 
tunity Emptoyer.

WANTED T O  buy: Used caipet and 
khmn cabinets Call Ht-Mlt

We buy good ueed furniture 
Willif Furniture Store 

121$ WUb AnurifloHr■way

two km |tiinc Opry 
1 a ^ Id a y  news

. NASHVILLE, Tenn (AP) 
— Eatcrtalnera Roy Acuff 
aad Miiutie P ta rl tay  th ty 'rc  
ptaaatd to know the company 
Which owna the teleYision 
Mww “ Hee Haw" will respect 
the down-home traditions of 
the Grand Ole Opry when 
they take It over 
’ The
Mara attended 
c e n r e r e n c e  w h e re  the 
hfreemenl in principle was 
anaotmeed by the Gaylord 
BiWadcastiag Co of Dellas to 
bRy the Opry. and other 
‘e n te r ta in m e n t p roperties 
from  A m erican G eneral 
Carp, of Ho4Ntoo 
* T h e  p r ic e  w a s  n o t 
discloaed But A m erican 
GenemI had aet a 1270 million 
price tag on the package 
W hen it an n o u n c ed  in 
aUd-March Its intention to 
»11 the O pryland U.S.A 
E n te rta in m en t park , the 
O p r y l a n d  H o t e l .  T h e  
NeahvlUe Network on cable 
lelevislon. radio  sta tions 
»SM-AM and WSM-FM and a 
Ihur company
>' "It (the O ^ y l was started 
as a family and I'm  real 
proud the Gaylords have

come in and let us join In their 
family,” said Acuff, who has 
been singing on the Opry for 
M ycan.

Edward L. Gaylord. M. 
preeident of Gaylord, said be
planned no major changea in 

r-re la tedany of the Opry- 
p r o p e r t i e a .  G a y l o r d  
B ro a d c a s tin g  owns the 
company that produces the 
gynMcated show "Hee Haw," 
taped in a studio at the Grand 
Ole Opry House.

Tlie Opry la a live country 
music radio show that has 
never missed e  performance 
■ince H began in IMS. That 
makes it the longest running 
radio show in the world It has 
been broadcast live on Friday 
and Saturday nights over 
WSM-AM The show is 
highlighted by about M 
cou n t ry  ac ts  which e re  
members of the Opry.

“ It is our definite intentioa 
to m aintain  the separate 
identity of the  Opryland 
complex, to operate it as e 
stand-alone within Gaylord 
a n d  to  m a i n t a i n  t h e  
continuity of its esisting 
m anagem ent and s ta f f , "  
Gaylord said

Ma. Poarl, whose real name 
is Sarah Caanon, said she 
knowi Gayhird end hie wife 
Thelma socially and they 
arwi't the type “ that will 
make any sort of ripples."

"They've spent a great deal 
of time on the ect of 'Hee 
Haw.'” Me Pearl sold of the 
couple. “We watched them 
take over there, aad not make 
any rh e a p i .  We don't feel 
they will now."

Harold S. Hook, chairman 
and chief esecutive officer of 
Americaa Gtnoral, said of 
the announcement, “We both 
knew what we waaled, we 
»ook heads on tt and there is 
no doubt that It will become 
final within M to M days."

Hook said, “ It's  a fair price 
lor both sidea "

A m e r i c a n  G e n e r a l  
purchased the propertice last 
November as part of its |I.S  
billion acqitisiUon of NLT 
Corp., a N ashville-based 
in stn n ee  bolding company. 
American General had said H 
wanted to sell the Opryland 
h o l d i n g s  in o r d e r  to 
oonosntrate on its insurance 
a n d  r e l a t e d  f i n a n c i a l  
bueineases.

Ten years ago. the HS-ecre 
Opryluid theme perk was 
built and the Opry show 
began originating from a new 
facilKy at the park, moving 
from its aging downtown 
Nashville location a t Rymen 
Auditorium.

I lowni 
ÌHS.CHH S. ChrWty »

THi *-S JOB 
UNTHOUT 9-S HOURSI 

With Avon you can let your own 
hours and earn good money. Call

B IC Y C L E S

»X« SALE: L.P. Gas (Mivttwi in
Pampa arsa. I SS per galion caMt. 
Call B7 S—r-BN.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Proe Pickup and Delivery 

3S0S Akoek MMUO, HAWS

A P P I . R E P A IR P A I N T I N G

THE CUSTOM Shirt Sbop M 
Amanllo is lotkieg 1er bwrd werking 
iadividualf to sen our tine of im- 
printod sports wear to schools, 
butiiiesses^  dubs. Call Mike or 
Gree at (MS) 35SMSI or 3SAMB

POLARIS ^ C U S  
Your child's bicycle is more thsn a 
toy; U's IraniponatiM. Raiwirsand 
lune-up available on all brands, SIO 
W Kentucky, HBlllO. •  n.m - $ 30 
p.m.

A N T IQ U E S

The Gaylord Broadcasting 
Co. la a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the Oklahoma 
Publlahing Co. of Oklahoma 
Qty. It owns and operates 
television stationo in seven 
major cRiea as well as two 
new spapers In Oklahoma 
City.

WASHERS, DRYERS. didNvaahars 
andnujge repair Call Gary Stevens.

A U T O  R E P A IR

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
171b Year of Osntnscting.in 

DAVID ORJOEHT“  
MS-HOI • M0-7H5

PIRE8TONB - ALL automotive tcr-
vice work gnarantood to be done 

I Ihe lint time or we will make

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiiw. 
8 ^  A c o iis t te a f^ ln i.m n «  
i%ilSlewart

Capri‘fhaatie. second iMor, All and 
A4 daily. Rondy to work. M IS C E L L A N E O U S

rigMihenn 
rSn. m  Cl 
oSMIt.aak

MARGE. 110 N. Gray. 
It. aM lor Scott

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow aooudical ceiUngs. Gone 
cSder, MA4M or IM-BIS

ARE YOU : A laiN, Mor over, wdlir« 
to work bird, inarp, aggroasive. 
1̂  to travdcitonsKelyTDO YOU :

C A R P E N T R Y

Betides the Oklahoma City 
Daily Oklahoman and the 
OklMioma City Timee, the 
Gaylord firm ’s other holdings 
include television stations in 
T a m p a - S t .  P e t e r s b u r g ,  
Dallas-Fort Worth. HouMon, 
Mllweukce. Seattle-Tacoma. 
Cleveland and New Orleans.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Paiatii« 
Bed and U ^ . Spray PatoOwPiee 
EitiraatM James T. BolinTMS-BSt.

LAe to meet poopto, naad acaieer, 
have a Wanderhsit? We are lookliM 
for tbo right Miwon today! See 
Norma, C a^  Ineatre.

MR. OOPPEE Maken repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Oroiidi, MAIHt or B7Anne.
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Om  10:10 to $:M, ‘niurMay 11 to 
$:M 111 W PYwicU. MA7IS3

CXINTRAl
CuNoro

OÊOUNO FLOOR OFfORTUNITYI 
Show original oil pnintlnp. Will

Lance Builden 
Custom Hornea - Adihtiom

Remodallnc
MAI

PAINTING - EXTERIOR and In- 
tortor. olae linoas. Horiaon Oenlrac- 
tara,ffAM4l.

train. Noliveatmanl. EicaRwU IM 
Ml. Imagas write for hdorma- 

tion: P.O. Bos HIM, Amarillo, 
Teias MUAUH or caU ITAMM

CHIMNEY FIRES Can bo pro- 
rontod Plan abaad Queen's Sworn 
Chlmnoy nsaning Service. 0M-S7M.
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. Par moro infarma- 
lioa«mUBUIKaeltM4?t7

ArdHILanc«'
ADOrnONS, IŒMOOBL1NG. roof- 

I cannats.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR Painttog.

. ProeeA

pray Accoustkal ceillnu. Also 
painting. Steve Porter,

CAREER-MINDED, well g r o o ^ ,  
managerambitious individual for 

tininoc. Will go throqgb fow pkte 
training program. «.SN.OO plus 
oonmkWm. Cap Conn  ̂4MMM at 
SNELUNG *  MfEUJNG.

BE WISE, Advertiael Use matdin. 
Ballons, caps, decals, calendars, 
pens. sigrnT^ Call 4ÌAB4I.

A R E A  M U S E U M S

J A K C074TRACT0 IS 
lfAM4i MA4747

AddttisnsJtoinodellM,
Concrete-Pibiting-Rapairs

TAPPalnliiMIntorior and Exterior 
Phone » 11M or MAM4I

P A P E R H A N G I N G
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pm ^  Tuesday t i i r ^ h  Sunday

Hot dog king hangs up his 
apron after city roast

p.m., special tours by ap- 
Pa n ERndle PLAINS HISTORI-

EUJAH SLATE - Buildiiw, Addi
tions and Remodeling. CaBHAlMl,
Miami.

■TLARK NANOS IT 
Wall Cevorinp of all kinds, 4M4403

SERVICE PERSON needed. Ex- 
porienoe in heating A air oondition- 
Hg or liecnaed ioumoyma * -■- 

* swLTrun a  toob 
Hr. a wnok. Great benenu! 

tlAm.M. Call Connie 4M « »  at 
SNELUNG A SNELUNG.

roUup door and a walk thru door. 
Piioe I40M See at Budweiser Dta-
tributing Company No. 2 Industrial 
ñvd. liiiustrUI Park, Bogi
Phone B4-7141

, Boger, Texas.

CAL MUSEUM: CanyM Regular 
i.in. wMs*museum hounf a.m. tolp.i

lyo and A4 p m Sundays at Lake 
* - lum AWILDUPE

BILL FORMAN CimomCabiMimd 
woodwork shop. We specialise in 
borne romodeUng and construction. 
MOE. BröönTgiMgSarlMtlM.

D IT C H IN G

MORGAOE LOAN Offtow wiO ovw- 
■eo onmn loan dapartment and re
port tobraneb noanagsr. M«ior med
ical Tile insurance. IIM44.00 -JT-.--------------i.

By ROBERT WADE clly

M U S E ^ ^ fitt^  Hours A4 p.m 
Tuesday and Sunday, 14 a.m. to $ 
j>.m. Wsdneaday tfaraugh Saturday
^ C a r e ^ (

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
t i w . ^ t ^ ,  Remodalte, F|i

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Macbint fils Uinugb M Inch p it .

leal me ipaurance

STORMCfLURS
4x14 with oement patio, $MM. Cali or 
comeby...

PAMPA POOL A SPA
1312 N Hobart MA4214

SMOOTH, PURRY, cuddly, warm 
utttoersMuns. Sound mUang. Give

WILL BUILD Storm Cellars end do 
flat work. Roforences. Call
Amarillo, Ml - 23H or MAIM.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J (API -  Mot dog 
mogul Poter Spalluto teyt he Is abendoniag a 
»  milUoa-a-year frankfurter empire beceMS 
city health officcra confiscated and 
iaciaeraled 1B.IM of his red hots.

"We're giviag the carU away," said 
teoDuto, S7. preeident of Hot Digity Doga 
Corp., the largest vending businees in the 
cRy, with a fleet of Mainicss ateel carU ood 
yeilow-aad-biuc umbrcllat dottlag every 
atroM comer near the casinoe.

"It'sdeprcailag It's dcfeatlag. I’m getting 
aowherc," Spalluto said "I’m giviag up a 
mURon-dolUr buaiacss "

Spalhilo annouaced hit plans to get out of 
the bunacu Friday after Ihe cRy roasted 
Rwusands of bis wientrs in the municipal 
hKincrator Thursday, oonlendiag the meat 
had spoiled when power to Spalluto'a 
refrigerator w u  lumtd off.

HoaRh officor Janme Budd said the hot 
(loga were coafiscsted bceauac the 
temperature inside the refrigerator rote to 
Mmoat «  degrooe. when R should have been 
kt Mast It diipoee cooier. BeeauM high 
temperaturea a ^ l  HMot. the franks had to be 
deaWofed U protaet the public. Budd said.

Spalluto, an ei-Army cook, began wRh one 
cart aad left bia location along the boardwalk 
in Point Pleasant two years ago to try his luck 
hawkinf franks to hungry caaino gamblers in 
Atlantic CRy.

But lately, be said, his presence apparently 
has irked Atlantic City officials and rival 
vending firms. Spalluto said his employees. 
■elUng hot d o p  a t curbs, have had their carts 
lowed by police and overturned by rivals in 
■n RRcnse, eometlmee viotent, street war.

He said the power in hie warehouse was 
tamed off by Atlantic CRy Electric Ce. after 
he failed to pay an DM hUI. He said his

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types reinodaling, cancroto work, 
linesa. Joe OBaaflo, M W 4S

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM:
Panbandic Regular muaturo hours
I a.m. to $,M p.m weekdays and
i l t i ^ r N ^ N  COUNTY
MUSEUM: B o ^ .  R f g ^  hours
II a.m. to4:Mp.m. woakoaysoxoapi 
‘IWsdur. A$ p.m. Sunday.
PIONEtR WEST MUSEUM;
Shamrock. Regular mussum hours I 
a.m. to $ p.m. woakdays, Saturday

A>fA ms- pattoa, sidihvalks'sbeeri^iui. 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLaan paaoliog MS-S74f Diacouat fiSr 
Regular muatum hours 11 a.m, to 4 Ssnior Otiaana. 
i.m. Monday through Saturday.

« s B Ä s S a t f »
at 14 FOm  Sail boat, motor trailer, 

f i te  jpait, seats S. Sho|»mlth uw.

ADOmONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, pokitiag and all types of carpen
try. No Job too anieil Free eati- 
iiMlee . kfìke i

LP BACKHOB eervice. Storm 
Lots levsM . Septic 
SMB711 aAw$p.in

OOMPIROLLBR - FINANCE Sav 
Inga and Lsen ovareea all acoounta,
................................... Medical

10 hours band saw Daytime 
M S ^ o r  SSS-MSI after t  p m

P l o w i n g ,  Y a r d  W o H t
DECORATING UNLIMITED 
Cakcii,(boklea,and( 
occoawni. Call

I cupcakes 
a,M M H

leaforall

! Albua, M 4774.
LANOSCAPH UNLIMITBO

BOB TONI
! bOOkkMDMT •
lotiYDbw: te

• ocoubU

Citeoin te ro , rototUtef, aoU prap- 
araltei. !*&NnLU^GAl

SCHWINN EXERCISER BIcycIt 
with piÏM mater. MS-BIff.

OMI

la w w  sflvised him not to pay the bill until he 
aetued s  dispute between u s  firm and a

fiB JAIL MUSEUM 
i Hours 4 a.m. to S p.m. 
ITeaedey.
COUNTY MUSEUM 

1 to S p.m. Monday 
* xm. Saturday

OUNNMAXiY
BuikUng-Rofiiodelkig. M  ItSI

LUUNO, MOWING, 
fnaoss, air 
carpantar.

ilAUUNO, 1
SSS3k£
•Toddtobi'

SERVICE PERSON wu go out and 
repair alt appUaoM. rseiive a par- 
cateMa ai coat ol taaar aod Darts 
^ | R t ,  SSASSa^ELUNGA 
ao u jrtG .

FOR SALE - Refrigarator. washer, 
^^dryer. MSKTTer eoe M SII N.

MOVING - MUST esU Ifw4««rMlAr druMMor

ST
TOM UWN SMOmO TOP QUALITY seciwtory wRI type 

" S J G j t ó t o y S I  leern.piarkM atwtwir a je
eacayanag. top
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ATTENTION MUSIC Lovers! 
Oauiplate dtooo syatoni tor saie with 
r a a rC i^  CaUWMt.

oompaay that teile him hat dogs.

■Ballulo said the teinperaUire Inside 
the  re ir ig e ra te r  aever rane shave Ihe
^raacrihed «  degrees, and the oeaflacatloa 
was juM the last hi a  eerics of bottles with the

SpaIhRo said he ordered the biU paid and 
the eiectricRy was reetorad about an hour 
afler R had boon Mnit off.

He claimed cRy laspectors ordered the 
M N  pounds of meat carted away even 
though the tem perature was within the legal 
UmR.

IpallHla said hla daeWoa to give up the 
carts would sUaw him to eouply wRh a new 
cRy ordiaaaee thut no o a t poraoa can own 

'  mere than on t cart. Aad ha Mid he M tired of 
trying to fight the cRy through the cewrU. 

"I'M g h ^  them up. r u  not g a l»  to wait
'Iwaald

I PMay, Ma.ta. (a 
S: Mp.m. Woahaada During Suranwr

I;Mp.m. -Sp.m.

P E R S O N A L

MARY KAY OqamaUes. fraa taetoto, 
Supplies and Mlvorioa. Call 
Dai«ttyVaBMlin.a»S117.

LdJtSsaa, eaivwwdpwehee. iv -  
^gajganjgioj^trtm. eaUag ills.

T r o o i ,  S h r w b t ,  P l a n t s
G A R A G E  SA L E S

Plumbing A Hoofing
SBPTiCTANK AND DRAIN PIPES

ALL TYPES tree work, tm tog , 
M M U ^ ra n w ^ .  Call Richara.

OARM
LIST w »  Tbs

bapoidtoi
I Ada; Must

ALL TYPES Cauatraettou.
MARY KAY Oatmallca, trat léetela, 
suMltea and deÏÏvorte. Mlldrëd 
La3 b.eMLalsra,4« n M .

« i
P o o l s  o n d  H o t  T u b «  M U S IC A L  IN S T .

I at aeri
MARYKAYOHnMtk%,frMfaeiMa. — — — — ——
Ç g j ^ j ^ v e r t e T ^  CARPCT SERVICE

WEBB'S PLUMBING «BRVICB •
HMMu «B̂wlOD, NdDI ̂ wEBwsEl̂ ôê 7«
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.WMtr
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Th e  P am pe N e w s  w ilt take cere  o f yo u r 
p a p e rs  w h ite  y o u 're  a w a y . >Ne ca n  s a v e  th e m  
in  e "V a c -P e c "  fo r tw o  w eeks o r tess a n d -  

W hen yo u  re tu rn  fro m  y o u r  
vacatio n, w e 'll re su m e  h o m e  delivery. C e ll 
th e  C ircu la tio n  D e p a rtm e n t to d a y

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

LIVESTOCK

140940-400

ONE WY Gelding. Gentle • child's 
horse. Call OCS-̂ TS after 7 pm. 'ouw-

lOOE- '  _________
------ * ■  PETS & SUPPLIES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer cmmiiw. Toy sti«: aer- 
vioe available. Platlniiin silver, red 
a£ricot, and black. Susie Reed,

FURN. HOUSE
CLEAN. FU^Y (uniiaiied I M  2 
bedroom mobile home. Inquire AAA 
Pawn Shop, »12 S. Cuytar!̂

E Gordon M9-20I0
four BEDROOM. 2 M h, mobile 
home on private lot. Fumwied in- 
cludiiu washer, dryer and color TV. 
0450. Om-4942.

UNFURN. HOUSE
BEDROOM House.

apri»
9RH1I
FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 TT 
B^.M O-H O Full line of pet siq>̂  
plies and fish. ______
K a a ra re  lano BEDROOM unfurnished house

4“®** location. Plumbed for 
washer and dryer. Stove and re- 

01 dogs. 9M-7».______________  (rigerator furnished Call Norma
CROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel̂  00H049.
I^n^ O ^^^ L gdj^  Annie Aufill,

PROFESSIONAL GROOMINO • AH 
small or medium size brew  Julia 
Gtem. «b4IM.

OftOOMINO BY ANNA SPENGI 
9994616 or 999-1909

.AKC BREEDING stock poodles
Yorksiure Terrier-----
die puppies. 965-411

CONDO - 2 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garane, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, disposal, central neat 
and air heated pool and clubhouse, 
cable lV NiceAbi town. 999-2100 
i3l

Yorkshire Tmier^iqipies 'and poo-

SPBCIAIS • ON Bettas. Gold fish. 
•Zebra (inches. Must see baby 
parakeets, Terri-poo's. Tarantulas. 
Jumbo Angel Fisnjiittens. Full line 
of accesaones too The Pet Shop. 1213 
W Wilks, 9954991

TWO BEDROOM, I bath, large den. 
washer and dryer hook-ims, stove 
and refrigerator fumishea. Garage 
and fencA yard. Call 9964199 after 9 
p.m.

THREE BEDROOM with garage - 
close to schools and shopping, very 
nice, need references- 1 bMroom 
partly furnished, 9275; One bedroom 

apartment, remodeled. 9209.

MOVE IN T« 
cated, 2 bedr 
connections, double car kara

• CouvMiiiiitly k>- 
cated, 2 bedroo'ms, washer, üíyer

puppies

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
ca^ roisters, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office marines Also
copy servioe available. ---------

• PAA9PA o f n a  supply
2IS N. Cuyler M9-33S3

ŴANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD r iw . or other gold 
Rheams Diamond shop. 6i&26n.

'FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 93 919 week
Davis Hotel, 1164 W F^ter, Clean, 
Quiet . 999-9115
ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House. 965-2101

L ONE BEDROOM furnished apart- 
/nant. Call 966-2363
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 666-3697
APARTMENT FOR rent No pets, 

.rcfarences required. 999 9962 9 a m 
^to3p.m.
EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS - 300 S 
Cuyler - 91tt month or 945 week, bills 
paid No children or pets 965-6979
O m  BEDROOM 506 S BalUrd 
$46.00 week, bills paid. 9164676
EFFIOENCY at 412 N Somerville 
$190 month, bilb pAd Call 6654979

* THREE ROOM Apartment ^  
month, $100 security deposit Call 
Walter or Janie. SHED REALTY. 
965-3761

month 995-41

square feet. 577 square feet. Also 1900 
and2490aquarefeet. Call RalphG. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, $06-3534651

LARGE 1 bedroom, garage apart
ment Water paid, newly redeco  ̂

•rated. $179 month to-4M2.
4 ROOM Furnished apartment bllb 
paid No pets Inquire 616 N. Some
rville ______________
TWO BEDROOM Apartment - 
Partly furnished. One bedroom 
apartment, completely fumislied. 
anbiUs^id. induding caWe Con
tact at 6W Roberta or call 965-9620.
GROUND LEVEL - One bodrooffl.

•

BY OWNER - 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, den 
living room. tM percent aftumabie 
loon. Will carry part of equity 
9943447 after 9 p.m.

4 ROOM, tnotairs apartment $1B 
‘deiioait. Itilitieo paid ^ ie t netgh- 
boHwod No peto 9947009

OWNER; REDUCED $5.100.00,1379 
square foal. 3 bedroom, central air, 
great room, firqilaoe. 2 car garage, 
N. Nebon. fit.loTtkSSU.

UNFURN. APT. TWO BEDROOM Brick, corner lot, 
IM bate, central heat and air, new 
carpet, new water and sewer, newly 
panted, storm celtar and ■■rage 
WMicr. 19B N. Faulkner. |S6.Mb 
C&l 9943905 or 9949709

Gwendolen Flasa Apartments 
Adults living, ftopeto. 
BON Netooh- IBTiTS

LUXURY APARTMENT: 3 bed-
room, 24  bath, fireplace, dis 
hwasher, disposal, refrigerator 

, range, cmtral air, gas and walei 
funUiad 99M231

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
heuaes and apartments. Vary nice. 
CaU99E2900
FURNISHED AND Unfumisbad 
Uuw.CaB 9945999
NICE TWO Badroam mobile harna, 
Lake Meridlth, $275 nMnUi,^(l 
after $ p.m., belnrc 9 am., 946-041.

.AUTO I99SURANCÌ« 
MÇMMISr

.t, wi'SPBpa' fs(sc«d drtvenl 
I of A M np ficaid? Olsce«

'^ S R ja A iD R A N t i
tNCY 1300 N. BotAs

$

I  < ^ A  U jo m i
\9  ?\O fm  UP ÜNP02

u
HÜüAMÄh' ^

l A

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS MOBILE HOMES

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, central 
heat, completely carpeted, utility 

12BN. Nebon 9942731

FDR SALE: MiON.Gharies. Beault- 
ful well kept 2 bedroom, 2 living 
areas jkiutie garaga 947.500 Call 
(999) 3545767 orlU T iir
MUST SELL - By owner, 3 bedroom. 
14 bath, double garage, large 
kitchen with built-ins, big yard. 3004 
Rosewood. 9954739
ALMOST NEW 4 bedroom brick, 
2200 square feet. ^ ,000  equity. 
9642736 or 9664947.
3 BEDROOM, large kitchen, built- 
ins, bath4. 4 lob with storaga and 
cham-tink fence In Groom. 702 E 
Front. 2446311
1117 SIRROOO - three bedroom, gar
age. 64 percent assumable loan, 
remodelea bath and kitchen. Many 
extras. 9994196 or 9647134

__________________connections, double ear garage.
AKC DOBERMAN pups, black and
tan, wormed and shob 8342992 _____________________

1 BEDROOM house. $100 per month 
^ lad g^ it. NO Peb 994^72. after

2 BEDROOM Trailer. $225 Per 
month, plus deposit. No peb.9947572 
after 9.9943594^
NICE 2 bedroom, den Jenced yard, 
double garage, in White Deer 
9945941. ̂ 7 S 4 .  9646249
FOR SALE or rent; 2 bedroom. 1 
batlL fireplace, duplex. 9941396 or 
6242033
THREE BEDROOM. 2 bath. bric4 
Austin school. Just remodeled 9575 

"V4944

and 2490 square 
Davis Inc., ReL..w,
3714 Olsen Hvd., Amarillo, Texas. 
79199
BUSINESS RENTALS - 119 E. 
Brownaig and 321 N. Ballaid. Call 
0949207 or 9645219
OVER 19,000 square feet floor space 
including full basement, electric 
etevatoT/'centrai air and boat. 523 
West Foster Call 699-6661 or 
9949973

HOMES FOR SALE
W.ML LANE KAITV

717 W. Foster 
Phone 9943641 ar 9649504

PMCE T. SMITH 
Bwilden

WILL BUY Houses. Apartmenb, 
Duplexes Call 994MI0

MAICOM DENSON REAITOI
Member of “MLS”

Jam« B ra i^  • 9942150 
Jack W Nichols-9994112 
Malcom Denson - 9191113

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, Reliability and 
Adaptability - in a Log home. Sand

S90 (RefundableI to; Jerria Smith, 
. 1, Box S . Pampa, Texas 79096, 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.

4th OF July Special! Reduced to 
$99,109. BriASbedroom. 2bath, liv
ing room, dining room, den, double 
garage 2414 Cherokee 994̂ 565.
2 BEDROOM Honae, large hving 
room, I large bath, kitchen, garage, 
store room Call $342299

HOUSE FOR sale or trade for 5 or 
more acres with utilites. 907 N. West. 
9945072

Compare our Homeowner’s Price 
FARMERS UNION 649-9SS3

TRAILERLOTForrent-TriNaida- 
Call 9946723 after 5 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your heuaing naads with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. t.L.C 
Mobile Home S d eir in  ~ 
(Downtown Pi 
79095,9149439.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1976 UNOOLN Mart IV • Loaded, 
MW tuws. 1016 S. Banks. 9641663 
days. 9942734 evenings.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
e n g  Wilks 9945765

TRUCKS

1963 FX)RD Ranger XLT Pick-up 
Need pay-off or take up paymenb 
9644964 after 5:39.
Itn  CHEVROLET \  van. 1165 VW 
biM CaU 9941667______________
1970 SIX yard dump truck. Call

LOTS
Royse Estates 
Home Building Sites 

•42255.
1-2 Acre_________

Jim Royse, 1643107 or

BY OWNER Four Bedroom - 2 bath, 
living room, den with fir^ ace, 
jWMjwom, endoaed patw. $79,590.

NICE 2-3 bedroom, utility room, 
good location and caimet Storm 
wB%ws 6942910.9 U W
FOR SALE - Nice two bedroom 
house. Caiport, fruit trees. 505 N. 
Naida CalrS43719
MAKE OFFER Will take some 
swap on 3 bedroom jCall Milly San
ders, 9943971, Shed Realty, 996-3761. 
ToW price $14.000
SEMI-TWO Story, 4 bedroom, good Call 9647727 
neighborhood, close to schools,
6641690

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streeb. Well Wat» - 
1,5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Balch. 
Realtor, 9949075
4 LOTS with chain link fence 
Plumbed in Lefors. 6342395 or 
9943536
FREE MOBILE Home with purch
ase of 10tal25 comer lot. Fenced, 
trees, covered patio, double carport 
lanee workshop and more 9649470 
TlTjNO 00
LOT - 190 41 Foot x 300 foot. Ken
tucky Acres 11, electric and gas av
ailable. Water must be drill^ $7W0

NICE 2 bedroom, $275 per month, 
^ 1 3  deposit, llko Varnon Drive

BUS. RENTAL PROF.
CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or pfficr_S23 square feet, 450

REIAL NICE, clean, 5room house |2 
bedroom I. Good location. $22.590 
Call 9943199 after 9 OO pm week
days. anytime weekends.
MAKE OF'FER neat, ctean 2 be^ 
room, with basement, $11,900.00 - 

wr says seU. MLS 73i . l$%San- 
19 9 ^ 1 ,  Shed Realty 9143761ders I

NEW IN TOWN?
Needuig that"Perfect" house? Let 
us show you what Pampa has to 
offer. Gene and Jannie Lewis 
REALTORS. 6643456. DeLoma

CUSTOM BUILT 26x90 Lancer dou
ble wide mobile home. Electric 
kitchen with Jem-air cooktop and 
under-counter ioemaker. 3 bedroom. 
2 bMhs with roman tubs and sepa
rate showers. Master bedroom 
14x25, family room 14x20 with comer 
fireplace Utility room with pantry 
Central heat and air CMI994J576.

Out of Town Property
5 ACRES for sale - Off of Loop 171 
Call 9943673. or 9142515

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers 
1944315 910 S. Hobart

SUFERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

■yit WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories ui this area

TWO BEDROOM, den. double gar 
age, plumbed 6't Percent uiterestin 
white Deer 863 5941, 964 7224, 
6146249

6x35 SHENDOAH Like new Very 
sharp Call 9149431 or 9141271
lin  COACHMAN. 35 foot Sth wheel 
Carpet, awning, air conditioner. 
Good condition TUO 1943411

1162 Chevy U Ion cus-

OWNER Wl LL Trade' Equity in big. 
big, big lot and a 26 by 79doum wide, 
for truck, pickup or house with less

wl^L -Trade' Equity in 2 
bedroom mobile home, wilh 4 lots, 
double garage, might take acreage 
m exchai^. MLS W  MH 
OWNER WILL Trade! Might take a 
vehicle m swap on big 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home, overlooking part MLS
VSuNG AND Old alike will want to 
live in this delightful 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, with big sunroom and 
SPAZAZZ HOT-nJB MLS 732 
ACT PROMPTLY 3 or could be-4 
bedroom. 1 bath, comer lot, storm 
cellarJlDiM 00 OE 
SURpRlSBA WAITS you in this 2 
bedroom, Ben Franklin fireplace, 

.carport, good room utilna-

FOR SALE 
tom van, $20.000 new Make offer. 
Call 1947510

1171 FREE Spirit by Holiday Ham 
Uer llfootself-contained.exmltent 
condition. 1931 N Nelson. 1941590

APPROXIMA'TELY 110 
developed, Kentucky Acres, if you 
want acreage, chert this one out.

, 2 bedroom,! bath.high on 
a comer lot, all this tor 617,709^E 
MOBILE HbME or I
S T ...............

acres, un-

FORSALE: 2bedroom with carport. 
501N. Wrils 1143906
BY OWNER: Brick, central air and 
heat, 3 bedroom, den, storagr fh«i>- 
lacc, cwmilelaiy carpeted, hMoea. 
{44,jg, 2199N: Dw{ght 9642711.

_____  Ming lot, not
dumbed in Lefors MLS 37IX,
02 E. 5th. LEFORS. 2 bedroom, 

basement.garage, garden area, 
61A100. MIL̂ 971
OOhlMEiu:iAL ON Hobart Street, 
16 foot with houee^ 000 MLS HOC
M%
4S7B1

Sanders. Shad Realty

DANDEUON
WEED

ONTROt

, Tiiw XalMMd Uqaid
F«rtiliaBr

LAWN MAGIC
 ̂ 665-1004

Lovely 3 bedroom, IM baths, 
farmal living, dlniqi rooms, den 
wMi woodburaor, double gm go  
with 2 workshops and garage 
door o g ÿ rjots of storage. Low

atawCMw, Ww. ....... .00» m i
OmtOaM ................. ..0041764
rtrMMwMkr............ A0417M
aatobCwMi ............... AO47OI0

.A04fl«a

iNonnaWtrd
RiMTY

FMnOoedi ............... 4*4-0*40
Cod tUmady ...........OM-OOO*
Am Word .................0*419*3
MHwWoid V.............9A9-44I3
Gary Dm Hey ........... OOS-0343
Mary Oyhum ........... 009-79S9
0.0. TrimUe (MH ....0A9-3233 
Nino Ipsenmem ....0A431M
JwdyToyler ............. 0*1-9977
Dona MdiMef ........... 0A9-7B33
Bonnie Ichoub ORI ..«*413*9 

Nemm Word, ORL Broker

Fischer
669 6381 '• ti'

669-6381
2219 PBirytofi Hiwy.

Hop* you hovo a tofo ond K m #  4th • 
D ri^  CcNofully.

IonOIppenIhr. ...4 * 4 9 3 3 1  UNthBrohwad ....... A944S7*
krotaik ................. A«4«91« DeroliwJ»<4ey«Bi ..9*4t4B4
M yn flWiaidron ...***4348 M n U r id e  ......... A44I99S
WhaMuegrove ...0 * 9 4 3 9 1  RMeBneBoroi,
•enwnlieUerMr. ..A * 4 3 9 « l Broker ...............A * 4 ^

IB Sdet, 114 W. Browh 
Pampa) Pampa, Texas

TWO BEDROOM. 14x79 MedaUnn. 
Best part in town, $3,000.00 equity. 
Assume $290.36 paymenls. 6M-5667
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom trailer less 
than 1 year old. Small equity and 
take up payments. Central air and 
heat.Can«5-3S7S
1971 CHARTER 13x16. 2 bedroom, 

diances or ' 
i air. Call t

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home inaurooce Call 
Duncan Inauranoe Agency, 1640975.

T R A IL E R S _______
FOR RENT-carhauluw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 9643147, busuiess 
9947711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAlfS.

BUY-SEU^TRADE *
2111 Alcock 1945901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

905 N. Hobart 9941995

1975 % TON Chevrolet Suburban 4 
wheel drive. Rca^ to go. $1800. 909 
E. Craven. 9B-193$

1911 SIERRA aaaaic short wide, 
dual talks, bfue-sitver. Exrriirnt 
condition. Call 9H-47S9.

api^iances only, plus central heat 
and air. Call 9146410 after 5 p.m.

New and W e w ^ ^ m a a o n i t e  
plywood floors, cathedral ceilings, 
as tow as $12,191. B fool 3 bedroom, i  
bath, on sale $17,116. Compare any
where Brand name homes such as: 
Solitaire. Nashua. Fleetwood Call 
Mustang Mobile Housing, 5303 
Amarillo Blvd. East, Amarillo, 
Texas Toll Free I-604B2-4163
SACRIFICE - IMI Redman l4xB 1 
b^room. 2 bath. Lowered $5000 
Now 611,000 Poniiile fmoncing Col
lect 004X0-4730
MUST SELL - 14x70 Western. 3 bed
room. I bath, new carpet and wui- 
dows, with or without M  B477S 
after 5 p.m. — ——.

DEALER REFOn
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
wood siding, storm wxidows. ceiluig 
fan. garden tub. Etc. Assume pay
ments of 6238.04 with approved cre
dit

FIRST QUAUTY 
MOBILE HOiMES 

Hiway W West,.
Pampa.‘nt lBl715

$1,000 FACTORY REBATEM 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. If down payment has been 
your problem. We can help' Lvge 
selection, E-Z terms'

HRST QUAUYY 
MOBRE HOMES 
Highway B  West 

Psinpa, Texas 06407IS.
14x60 MOBILE Home, 2 bedroom, 
corner tot, patio and shed, very 
nicely lurnisned 160 BM

LANCER PRICED Reduced!' 2 
bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace. l4xB 
wither wKlwutJM liOl S. Sumner. 
01465B
12x65 TWO bedroom. I bath mobile 
home 6646114 - Mepmg tryng.
14x60 NICE two bedroom mobile 
home, low equity Phone after 6 B  
0043100 or m w m  ask for Paul

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Mo^l Used Cars 

1300 N. Hobart 0643162

FANHANDIE MOTOR CO.
IB W Footer 114B6I

BIU M. DERR 
B4B AUTO CO.

400 W Foster B4S374

MARCUM
Ponbo^ Bukk, GMC * Toyota 

633 A  Foster 6142571

FARMER AUTO CO.
606 W Foster 6642131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

in w  Feeler 6647116 -

lEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and PKk-ups 

623 W Foster 1641514

1972 YAMAHA 259 CC Enduro, good 
condition. $230. Call tm-TKt.
FOR SALE: IBl Yamaka 250 dirt 
bike. Call 6946355

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1390 Alcock 0941141

TIRES AND ACC.
Firotlono - Wo wwn'l Bo Beatei

g in any tiro company's com 
JVC ad and we will meet or beai 

ir prico on comparable product 
l2 9 N ^ y ,0 B B 4 ir
CENTRAL T lR i Works - Reirea4 
mg. aka t e c t a  tOpoir on any sue 
tire, *10 EiriodencTWBSTIl.

ASK US
For daiaib on our exclusive Koa>l 
Haiard and MiloM Protection plan .  
QingMTire.fits Hobart.9944571

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. P .  
milea west of Pampa, Higbway B. 
We now have rebuiH oHctMtort and 
starters at low pnoas. Wo appreciate. 
your busincts. Phone 5943222 or-'* 
$943912

PICK UP DMSS UP 
41IS Cuyler II4B77  ̂  ̂ ^

Rack! ^

BOATS AND ACC. .
-------------------- :---------------- ^

OGDEN B SON 
361 W Footer m n ^

Itn SOONCRAFT It fool. Motor, 
trailer. Extras. $1900 or heal 
B49920 before lOlO a m.
1092 EBCO Seville with 170 McroiQ> 
cruiser Downtown Motor
Marine. t^ 2tB

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
714 W Foster 

1043753
1970 YAMAHA XSllOO! Ex___________ iOO Special.
cellent condition. Winta**^- 
tier seat, ptoneer am-fm cassette, 
1400 m iles^ ll after 6.9l4t5U

TIRES AND ACC.
OODEN B SON

Elxpert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 9949444

BAS TRACKER 1.49 horse mercury, 
trollitig motor, depth locstor, live 
well (I441B

1971 DEL Magic Bass Boat 40 horse 
power Mercury engine. 25*4. 
Hoicwood. .  ,

SCRAP METAL . j
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP _ 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny. TireSahrage f  
t i l  W Foster t B ^ I  . t . r

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
........................iTit Deale

B4233I
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
8(»7W Foster

McOUMB MOTORS 
■THS TRADIN' OfUB"

401 W Foster B46762

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES 
701 W Foster Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBI L£ 
m  N. Ballaid B43233

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
Bl W Foster 664BO0

FOR SALE: ’93 Camaro $2,900 
doom. B tl.ll a month, ’ll Kawasaki 
TStcc. $IgOt down, $112 91 a month. 
(13 Payments I. 311 W Foster 
B422B. Cho

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
* 925 W. Francis

665-6596
.***-1314
**5-3011
**s-as*o
.**5-7545
.***-3314

DiamM Sandelt 
Twih Fitlier .. .  
tradi«adfo«d .. 
iecky toten . . .  
Oail W. Senden

In Pampa-We'ro the 1
M DBnaraam auma

AHDOnUTU.
.r, 'V62 and TM—Century 21 
. AcalEslelcCocpnellon 

Equd Houihii OpponunMy (D
Ê ual OpponunHy Efimki/et

REALTORS
669-6654

420 W. Francis

Kar*g« NwfiFur 
David Nwfitar

Cwmââ^̂ B̂Pvv

Okk TayW

...**5-3491 
...**«-7**S 
.. .**5-3901 
.. .***-7B01 
.. .**9-«IOO 
..A*S-MS9 
...A*9-9B0D 
....***-9B«S

Jae Hunter .............. **9-7*0*
Claudine takh ORI . .**5-*07* 
Wmat RaWi. O.R.I. .. .**49071 
MaideUe Hunter 091 . . .  .tra(

Wa tty Mofdai la moka 
Ikings sallar ior our CUatits '

1971 PINTO: Good mileage for work 
car, new tires, needs some body

1979 GMC Eldorado 24 foot 
motorhome, 10,600 actual miles 
LAe new 94k̂ 2tfi.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent m Skellytown. Call M424lt

TUMBUWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Larae Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 114007*
TRAILER SPACE lor rent Call 
B423B

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
1*40*47 or B 4 2711

MOBILE HOME LoU ivaUaMe ui 
White Deer M$ month, water fur
nished M4lin^or *442541

'M Lt

S k a d M n i

“PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE' 
Sandra Schunamon ORI 49*44
Ouy Clatnani ...........**4*337
Cheryl iaraamiih . .«*4*112
Herme Shockelfatd

irokar, CRS. ORI .*«44145 
Al Shodielfatd ORI . .**44145

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Darle Rabkim ...........é*S-139*
Sandra Mciride ....... 4*9-**4*
Dola Rabbini ........... **S-339*
Janie Shed ORI ........4*41019
Lerene Perle .............1*41145
Audrey Alexander . ..*•44131
DaieOarrott .............*141777
Oary 0. Meader ........«*4«741
MMySandan ........... **41*71
Yrtda MeOahen ........**9-*317
Waitar Shad «talwr ..**41019

6 A 9 -2 S 2 2

iREALròRS;. __
'^ l i n g  ftaiNgo Sinc* 1932“

NAVAJO
3 bedroom brick home with IM 
room A klichen has a diahwaWier

ä K ,

baths. Uvini room, large dtaing 
r. Good caipei and doaeout naos. 
ouM bt a double garage. tBJtO

NORTHEAST PAMPA
4 bedroom brick home wHh IM baths on Oomanchs. Living room, 
d«  with flraplaoe, large klONn A dlalngarM A utility room. 
DoublegarageTnOTcata AB«* rlR U O tt. *15.

CORNER LOT ^
4 bedroom homt Wirt Stk bate on Dogwood. Livhig room, dan srMh
flroplaea. A kMcta wte brnklaatW. Douhio garaga. caotral 
htalAMr,$B,i06. MUMT.

NORTH WILLS
I  hadroem homa wMh aat hart and a ihigl 

haat. water coadRiana

JUNIPIR - CORNIR im  .
4 badroom brick haoM wilh a Uvliig f****. W  orirt jirteaoa A

OMlCf • (Ŝ ‘5 2 522
tedkw .......... AA47B79
iCoa ...............**« 3**7 '____

a ? r . ? ; . ‘ ! 5 i r . iu r
iWroaar .....A A 414I7

h u G h F’' BlDG

SHOW ROOM NEW
' 8 2  OLDS TO R O N AD O . Only 15,000 
one local owner miles and loaded 
wjth all the equipment. Like new inside ond

________________n 3 y 5 0 0

DOUBLE NICE
'8 1  BUICK PARK A V E N U E . Four door 
sedan with full power and oir. Has all the 
little extras. White with blue velour interior

__________________________^ 6 5 0

DRIVES PERFECT
'8 1  P O N T IA C  P H O E N IX . Four door 
sedan with automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air, tilt ^ e e l ,  
cruise control, power window ond door, 
locks. Like brand new in everyway

__ ____________________  > 5 9 9 5

BETTER LOOK ME OVER.
' 8 2  O L D S  98 R E G E N C Y  Four door, 
sedan eqiftpped with oil the extras. Not a 
nicer driving cor around. A  real creom 
puff.

> 8 9 9 5

SEE TO APPRECIATE
' 7 7  U N C O L N  VERSAILLES Four door 
sedan • loaded with alt the extras. Not a  
deoner one dhywhere. Not ony left fike 
this one. 49,000 oCtual mites

> 5 9 9 5
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AUSTIN «AP» — H«re Mthe htliuii reDort 
cffiifiM b) iht T c u t  Park* aM WiMHI«

catiMlijM tolva CALAV“

Texas Fishing Report
riXEÎi*̂  ifgra«’T’̂ r̂ } t# n«i»

C Î Î " ; Î Î Ô !  2 ^  •• »rip w  alow la 
Rv« to tl •* lüâ^ui. crajipie ao

AMISIa m is t a d  Waltf clear. 71 öagrwt aiskl 
( « I  to«. Mark kaM fair to laar poynSi «n 
awrpto » « r a i t  aatf t^iaaers tlri|
evellMl la IS yayaSi aa t'wavyact )ici «  Mh 
plMliriiiaS craaaie fair ataifMafikaaka 
aaS Sacke. «hUa ba « gaaS in gooS
manbere, calfieli ttceUeal

SASTnOP Vaief clear gl Sagrate 
fiarnwl ktai Mack base caaS to four 
paMaSe en togvator early an] lala. kybriS 
unoer ganS ta au pannáe en L il Gaargt anS

¡I mÌ Ì K ?  ****  ̂ " W ?

U U U N IG  Water clear MSegrtae fatir 
gKbae lea Mack bate alav to eight yaanSe 
aa cranke. gUatic varne anS Mack graba. 
bybriS eiriM  ela« la eavtn paanSe la Seat 
«atar ra«lah gnaS la 11 paanSe m Seep 
•Mar an yeSM «arme, yrlla« grabe. 
Me J anéen  ebaS etainip epaane calftth 
gaS to IS panaSi m It fett of «alar an

■?¿HANAN WMcrlear 77 Sagrate 
narmat levai Mach base gaaS t# fear 
aaanSe an apinncri m  ehal)a«i. etriptr gaaS 
la IS pannSa an elabe «but bate gaaS early 
anS lait crappic gaoS araunS daeka.

K d a H c r e e k  Waiar aligMIy murky. 
7S Sagrtae narmal level. Mac! base fair to 
t S !  Sark cMaraS «arme
T**f. hybnS baas tia « anS
If**" . "ilV? •*»•*• R*“  9 ^

«'a la r clear. M 
gjgriae. y m a l  level. Mack baas gaaS la

' “ «41
W lU r c in r  w n .  

w t  lew. b M  k m  <l«>. tu \ ftr  m§»4 U  
56Lr**. '"« !• widTitrbairt. 
'm A M o r t lm  (• a w m « (f plan CVWmtfKIWOt •■u/^rlaltlu  
■¡“ i v  “  ''»•k*. f kfgrnt. « l i  la m  kiyh. “*'**«“  “ »i« pmbi mp(M tM4îî ï rV *  '••k HW« ciOtflur“»*'“«“1 gmt» II pmm. I In
^A L C O N  WMtr cInr »  <m i  Im  . Mack m  

“ K UMlI n  wwnii ui4 craaks. crm»» Iw npw bri4ir. «iNMkangm.

c a lf M j M ^  M t DMng I* $m4 mimkcrt 
F A V fl I I  WMtr c in r. n r i u l  k w l. 

kkack k n t Imr la t ii  ptmtt  m  « t r a t  tud 
inw M tn. crtppit n  rtptrl. cMlltk tlnr 

FORK WMtr citar, i t  ktyrtn. IcrM 
■Hrmtl. Mack btat gotk kul M I y  it  live 
ptnKi n  tKat M crack ektneli an wtrint. 
m « w  a m  «M l R nagm  la 71 lUk.

HOUSTON COUNTY LAKE WMcrclatr 
M Sasmt. aarmal lenl. Mack kaaa (air la 
fees la cisM paania n  purple (iretail 
■erait. aevcral (ear poinSt n  Tlnv 
T arapeSaa. crappie |ca4 t l aiftn in creek 
daaaala. kanatpaaáM Sam prat aa live 
■arnM. calliak anS to l i  peaaSt 

LAKE 0  T H l n N E t  WMtr claar. II 
Sitraii. Ih m  iaehtt tkara atrtaal. Mack 
kaaa lair to tour pMnSt n  (raft aa< b « i  
kt«a. IqikaM alrim  gmd aa Jl|t. L il 
flaarstaaScTankataikratpaaaSt. crapp« 
■taS n  j ia  aaS awaevt la IS U  iaal t í  
■alar, caffitk |nS to cigM pnaSa n  
IfMlIat «M l CM kail taS «a m t

Barmal Icvel Mack bata ftad to toar 
aauaSt «a kan kaiu. apinaan tmé Mack 
uarda. kybrM nripar atnto  Iktat panda. 
crtpa« gatS wArr wc krWga aaS arar 
kraak in good numbare. «hite bate 
ticanani. calf leh to ir Srtfung

LIVINi^TON Water citar. 11 Segraae. 
aarmal leval. Mack bata gnaS la eavaa 
peunSe v> iba «aad baSs m good numbere m  
Sialla« «atar, atripar ato«, «hito bsM 
tBcelleni «Uh graat numbare caugM in 
mala lake. abo In nvar chanaale oa «Mía 
and eiivar epnana «id  elabe. yailo« calfiah 
g e a ^  7S pewide. Mua catneh goad to IS

MONTiCELLO Water ctoar. fg dagrcas, 
aarmal bval. Mack base gaod to eavaa

Watar ctoar. aarmal 
laval. Mack basa alt«, crappia (airly goad 
a^ianaveandjig «Mtabpaa fair gaod ai 
fiMManmlanave.cstftalieto«

LIMBETONE W «tr  ctoar 77 ëagraae

m c3 m i  an madiMD ■sieril rnmaswe to tfifaa 
pamtoi. catfieb need to M pennde on trotlina 
«Hb ibrimp. gaMfteb. minnawe and rngM 
fvnvtore

MURVAUL Water ctoar. SI dagraat. 
narmal toval. Mack bass (alrta goad to aiaa 
paimSe. aavarst eitaa. an tapvaiare. narly 
and tote. Mark aad grape «arms duriM 
day. crappia goad to eicallaal «Mb 
•trliueri averaging IS (leh. catfish 
etcediNil averaging Itirae pnunde. many 
(aurt nod fivae

0.C P1SHER Watar ctoar. Mfoattov.SS 
áureas. Mack baaa IMr to (iva pauade to 
atickups an «arm e. «bita baaa aaS crappie 
stow. mrbbaicaltoni

P A L S t i N E  Watar ctoar. 71 dagraae. 
normal tovM. Mack baaa eto« tatos panada; 
crappto ato« to W -ll foal af «atar, etrinar 
toa«. ctofbbftortoeMlSpenndstoabatte« 
*toar

POMUM KINGDOM: Water ctoar. taba 
fuli. Mack baaa íalr to l « o  panada en «arme 
and topvatort, etrlper na rapert. crappia 
ato«, «bita baaa gand to W (toa par toriágar 
fltoüi« an Iba W teee. catftob ftor ao 
tratliM

RAV8URN Water ctoar bka f«n. M K t  
hneefeag la tos pounde an «a rm  to I I  toat a( 
«atar, strip«. bybrid atrtpar aad «bita 
baaa gaad. cráppte gaad to IWM toat a(
Írator ovar bmab. cbanaal catftob gand ta 
ivapannSe. iratiine stow la 17 pnunde 

r X y  HUR BAR O  Water ctoar. 7g 
degraM . toka full. Mack baaa ftor to flva 

‘ I to tbraa to faur foat a( «a ln r ••

etoSiraatof«atar

iO M M E R V IL L E ; Water claar. i l  
Sitfrsaa. aarmaltoval. Mach basa (torto l«a  
panndi an black «arme: «Mia base 
awaRtoSIs ISIIItoi. hybrid toripar goad la 
tS paimto. crappto gaaS all Say «Hb 
tortojiri ta t$ tm .  eatftob gnad lo flvt 
pauMi#tfttos. tratflnteto«

fPEMCE: Wator claar. i l  laat to«. 
eirtoar gaaS ta |g pannda traHing 
HelMÌiSsrs and Hg to hvar cbanaat t a ìl  
Isat. Mach base M r ta Itoar panaSt. «Mia 
barn aia«: crappto (tor to n  lent. cbaanal 
catfWb asctotom aa rad anS rati and iftoMna

la M  (itk la A n a  « a t r  n a i . . .  
kan (Me; ctwkB gatk la dea | 
MrlanaaAcalktK

T Ü O M A : W a tt  mmky, l i «agriai. laka 
l « ;  Mack kace fair M Mwee peaaAe n  
ckMRWf: Mrlper eery geak; cran t e ale«, 
a jjgkaaa (Me; cMliiK m y  g n A le e lfM

tÒlÌÌooÌEnd Water Mear. MAearan. 
amaMleeel: Mack kuapickiat aale ie n a  
pwaMa n  àirk «e raw . Mrlper lair le Ik 
pan4i:ctBpplelM r

Murray Olderman on Sports
B> Marra> Olderman

With the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Com
mittee collecting million;, 
now in ticket money for the 
fU Games — and not having 

to deliver those tickets to 
the buyers for a year — 
wouldn't It be interesting to 
know how much interest 
will be made on that money 
in the interim'’ It'll be in the 
millions, ind. represents a 
iH’tter scam than the NFL 
teams have going (their sea 
son ticket buyers deliver the 
cash only six months in 
advance I

SEVKRIANO BALLEST 
EROS (bah-ya STER-osi. in 
answer to a press confer 
ence question noted that

One of the benefits of Rod 
Carew's torrid first half was 
a chance to be voted to the 
American I.eague All-Star 
team for the 14th year in a 
row

Carew. who held the 
record of 13 consec-utive 
starting selections, had been 
picked to the A L squad 
every year siiK'e Commis 
sioner ^ w ie  Kuhn returned 
the All-Star balloting to the 
fans in 1970

Carew's first six All-Star 
selections came at sec'ood 
base, while the next seven 
were at first No one is even 
close to his streak

O orge Brett, who had 
been named the American 
I.eague's starting third base- 
man the past seven years, is

concentration and determi
nation were his strong suits 
as a golfer What asked 
one questioner, do you 
mean by determination’’"

A’ou know said Seve 
lalready a you-know 
champ) — determination 
That s an English word '

As his English improves, 
his personality is beginning 
to emerge, revealing a cer
tain impishness And that 
great smile --------------

As a player, his reputation 
as a wild scrambling driver 
has been exaggerated He 
has begun to control his ver
satile game, which is distin- 
guLshed by his ability to 
whack the ball incredible
distances for a man his size 
(6 feet tall).

WHAT STRIKES you 
when you see the world's 
great golfers gathered in 
one place is how normal
sized they are compared to 
athletes in other sports like 
football, basketball and 
even baseball Golfers also 
tend to be shorter than ten
nis players Jack Nicklaus 
and Arnold Palmer are a 
couple of iiK'hes under 6 
feet The U S Open contend
ers, Toin .Watsoii and Larry 
Nelson, are reTai'ive Lillipu-" 
tians at S-9

IF YOU HEAR any criti 
cism from ba.seball people 
about Rod Carew. it's about 
his lack of productivity in 
driving m runs In 14 league 
championship games, cover 
ing 50 at-bats he has driven

m a total of one run Which 
matches his production in 13 
All-Star games (36 AB's) 
And in 16 major-league 
seasons, only once has his 
HBI total reached 100 (his 
exact amount when he hat
ted 388 in ‘77)

SAM TURNER the young 
hurdler who is threatening 
t.0 dethrone Greg Foster and 
become America's hopeful 
in the 110-meter highs at the 
Olympu's. has ah uniBuat 
coach It's his wife, Kim. a 
former California state 200- 
meter champ who now 
attends USC

She lets me .know what 
I'm doing wrong technical
ly," says .Sam. 'like during 
the warm-up before a race

she might tell me, ‘I'pi set
ting back.' With her help. 1 
expect to run a 13 flat this 
year, f'm down to that- in 
practice, and I have it on 
video ” He says Kim offers 
another advantage as a 
coach: 'She’s there to mas
sage me at home.”

A working accountant for

.'our years. Sam is concen
trating exclusively on the 
hurdlealor the next year

ALSO ON THE track 
front, premier javelin  
thrower Tom Petranoff, a 
product of little Palomar 
College (a two-year school), 
doesn't put down the value 
of higher education, “t own 
a Ph D in co lleg e

second — not even within 
hailing distance 

In fact, Carew. the 
Angels' star hitter, has won 
more elections than most 
politicians

He has been awarded the 
Gillette Trophy, given annu
ally to the player who 
garners the most All-Star 
votes, four limes — Indud- 
ing 1977. when he received a 
record 4.292.740 tallies 

Carew is near the career 
level of 30 million All-Star 
votes

Going into 1983. only four 
other players — Pete Rose, 
Johnny Bench. Reggie Jack- 
son arid Steve Garvey — had 
accumulated over 20 million 
votes each during their 
careers However, close to 
the mark were Carlton Fisk,

This Week in Baseball
Joe Morgan. Mike Schmidt, 
Dave C oncepcion and 
George Brett

With the forthcoming 
retirem ent of Carl 
Yastrzemaki. this is the last 
.season that iie will be on the 
All-Star ballot, ending a 
steak of his own Yaz. 
Carew, Jacksexi and Rose 
are the only players to have 
appeared on the ballot ever 
since the voting was given 
bark to the fans in 1970

QUICK QUIZ. Who is the 
only player to be named as 
the starting pitcher for both 
the American and National 
League All-Star teams'*

DIAMOND GEM; After 
Gary Carter of the Expos (a 
right-handed pull hitter) 
belted a homer to right field 
recently, he was asked how

many opposite field four- 
baggers he had hit He 
replied '/ can muni them 
on my right hand Probably 
around 10 '

FAMILY AFFAIRS; 
Some of the free agents 
picked in the ba.seball draft 
have fathers in the sport. 
Included were two sets of 
brothers Among those 
selected were Damn and 
Michael Cloninger. sons of 
former pitcher Tony Clon
inger. and Camilo and Adal
berto Pascual. sons of ex- 
hurler Camilo I’ascual

Among others drafted 
from baseball fam ilies 
were Jeff Kunkel. son of 
American la;ague umpire 
and ex-pitcher Bill Kunkel; 
Robbie Wine, son of 1*hila- 
delphia coach and ex-short-

stop Bobby Wine; Bruce 
Tanner, son of Pirates man
ager Chuck Tanner, Todd 
Slottlemyre, son of ex-Yan
kee p itcher Mel 
Stottlem yre. Mike
Yastrzemaki, son of Boston 
hitter Carl Yastrzemaki; 
Chris Cannizarro Jr., son of 
the former Mets' catcher, 
and Doug Torborg. son of 
form er ca tch er  J e ff  
Torborg.

ODDS N’ ENDS; This 
season Baltimore and Chica
go played a game in 3 hours, 
56 minutes — within one 
minute of the A.L. record 
for the longest nine-inning 
contest The White Sox won 
I2-II.

Baltimore's Cal Ripken 
J r . the game's last batter, 
didn't know the two teams

transfers,"  he claim s. 
Besides Palomar. his educa
tional itinerary includes 
Ball State. Georgia Tech. 
San Diego State. Pierce 
State and California State 
Northridge

NOTES ON 'BASEBALL 
old-timers:

Curt Flood, to whom eve
ry free agent owes an 
immettse debt of gratitude 
— his sultTnnioügh hé losl. 
was the first to challenge 
the servitude of the reserve 
clause — is now working for 
the Oakland A's in "Special 
Projects," which really 
means community affairs 
for the promotion-conscious 
A's.

were close to the record for 
the longest nine-inning 
game. “If I had known,” he 
joked, “I would have picked 
up a few more hot dog 
wrappers”

QUIZ ANSWER: The only 
pitcher ever to start for both 
the American and National 
League All-Star teami is 
Vida Blue He was the A.L. 
starting pitcher in 1971, 
with the Oakland A’s, and 
the N.L. starter in 1971, 
with the San Francisco 
Giants

(Send questions, quotes, 
and anecdotes to 11111 Week 
In Baseball c /o  this newspa
per Volume of mail prohi
bits personal replies)

Mim. Mx|m Lie*» aMWen
INEWSPAPBI BNTERPIUR ASRX |

State Tournament Bowling Results
Standings in the Texas 

W ' o m e n s  B o w l i n g  
Association Tournament at 
San Angelo are as fol lows :

TEAM
Open Division

1 Fort Worth Texans. Fort 
W orth. 31 IS ireco rd ). 2 
Ladies Choice 2I3S. 3 Four 
Dais A One Fort. Dallas. 2801

2 First National Bank One. 
Copperas Cove. 2603 , 3 La 
Porte Bowl. La Porte. 2584 

C Division
I Dairy Queen. Hopkins 

C o. 2540 . 2 C A H RenUl 
Services, Alice. 2495; 3 Party 
of Five, Seguin, 2488

D Division
1 Puff A Stuff. Amarillo. 

2394 . 2 Retd Agency Sale. 
Midland. 2383, 3 Sonic Drive 
In. Mt Pleasant, 2374 

E DivMon
1 Photo-Wright.VCameron. 

2200 , 2 Community Bank A 
Trust. Cameron. 2111, 3 
Bionic Balls. Burleaon, 2165 

Navicc DivialaB 
I Ron K risp y  F ried

Chicken. El Campo. 2068 . 2 
Standard  Produce Two. 
Cameron. 2071: 3 (tie) One of 
Five, Fort Stockton, and 
Spare Parts. Abilene. 2048

- SINGLES 
Opea DIvIsioa 

I Mary Etheridge, Luling. 
630 . 2 Sue Gregory. Dallas. 
626 . 3 Kat LK^roy. Fort 
Worth. 611

A Dlvtsloa
I Lillian G ait. Uvalde, 603;

2 Ann Granger, Orange. 600;
3 Debbie Meek. Abilene. 590

B DIvisiaa
I Linda Barnes. Seguin.

595 , 2 ttiei Mary Wilson. 
Austin, and Billie Bonds.

Yoakum Co . 575; 3 Elaine 
Kitchens. Orange. 572 

C DIvitiOB
1 Joyce Ellis. Houston . 561. 

2 Nancy Simpson. Austin. 
557 . 3 Cora Rarnes. Austin. 
552 .

0  Divisian
1 Margie Sanders. San 

Angelo, 541, 2 Liz Tidwell. 
U vald e, 540. 3 Louise 
Harrist. Brownsville, 529

E Division
1 Penny Blair, Ft Worth. 

541, 2 Barbara Sprouse. 
A ustin , 538. 3 Leanne 
Sumner, Houston. 516 

Novice Division 
1. Judy McNeil. Brian. 474, 

2 FayeCravin. Houston. 471,

H oepfner, A u stin -V irg ie  
Wright. Tyler. 1110; 3 Bobbie 
Wells-Billie Phillipa. Dallas. 
1094

B DIvisiaa
1 Cathy Lawrence-Caren 

Short, Mt Pleasant. 1106; 2 
Ethel Biddle, Waco-Ethelyne 
Hewgiey. Copperas Cove. 
1099, 3 P a u la  H ick s , 
Brownwood-Elaine Block. 
San Angelo. 1078

C DIvIsIob
I Lillian Walker-Kathieen 

Bohac. Schulenburg. 1053 ; 2 
SKTrley M iddleton-Collete  
Shipp. Brown wood. 1052 ; 2 
NancI Jack son . M ildred  
Rainey. Fort Worth. 1045
3. (tie) Terry Sims. Amarillo,

and LaVonia McGlothlin, 
Consul Bend. 483

DOUBLES 
Opea DIvisiaa 

1 Pat Brown-Jan Eisenhut. 
San Angelo. 1143; 2 Inez 
S to u d t -J o h n ie  H u sk ey , 
Lubbock. 1121; 3 Thelma 
W ashington- Iva  C ash , 
Houston, n il.

ADivisM
1 • M a u r e e n  

Bachm an-N ancy Murphy. 
Fort Worth, 1112; 2. Carol
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